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Storm Blinds Drivers 
Collision Kills
PHYSICS PRIZE B.C. Tory Power 
Position Defined
CHAMPION RETRIEVER RlIETT OF COLDWATER AND TRAINER GIBSON
2 ,00 0  AT VERNON TRIALS
Valley Weather 
. Aids Top Dog
By IVV HAYDEN «nd JACK GREGORY 
> Dally Courier Staff Writer*
T VERNON — The Interior’s beautiful weather, evi­
dently, brings out the best in the beast.
Those who have seen him work say Rhett of Cold- 
water sometimes plays it lazy or “kittenish.”
But he worked at top speed and efficiency here over 
the weekend.
The black male Labrador, owned by Horizon Pubh- 
cations president Hal Straight, of Vancouver, captured the 
Tenth Annual National Retriever stakes Sunday, at the 
windup of the three-day trials.
Justice Minister E. Davie Fulton presented the 
Mahood Trophy emblematic of the championship as a 
record crowd of more than 2,000 applauded the sleek, 
speedy retriever.
The October sun was a t its
HUNTERS WARNED 
ON ARMY AM M O
VANCOUVER (CP)A warn­
ing to hunters not to use army 
ammunition was issued today 
by provincial game director 
Frank Butler.
Mr. Butler said it is illegal 
to use unaltered army ammu­
nition and the use of altered 
army ammunition is danger­
ous.
"For many years some hun­
ters have made a practice of 
filing the metal tips from mili­
tary .303 and .3006 ammunition 
and using the shells for big 
game hunting,” ha said.
“Although the use of altered 
ammunition is legal, there is a 
real danger connected with the 
use of these altered shells.’”
I HARRISON HOT SPRINGS — | 
|1he Conservative position on 
labor and power were defined inj 
tlie most important items of 
business before the one-day an- 
jnual meeting of the B.C. Pro- 
eiessive - Conservative Associa- 
STOCKHOLM (AP> -  IVo here at the weekend. 
American atomic scientists to-; resolution ureoared
dav were awarded the 1959 Nobel ' ^  .. I T .  n r
Physics Prize for the discovery °
of the anti-proton, proving that n'ond Kidd, the party ® ^  
matter exists in two forms, as
particles and anti-particles. ivelopnaent 'first of those power 
The physics winners are Ital- siles in B.C. which can deliver 
lan-born Emilio Segre, 54, and the cheapest power to the larg­
est markets with the minimumDr. Owen Chamberlain. 39, born 
in San Francisco. Both are at­
tached to the University of Cali­
fornia at Berkeley.
Segre and Chamberlain are the 
17th and 18th Americans to win 
the Nobel physics award. They 
will divide $42,606.
brightest as the event concluded, 
Amonff- ‘the • -spectators * * *-w ere | ■
sports lovers and outdoorsmen 
I from as far away as Minnesota 
and California. All provinces of 
Canada were presented in - the 
hillside gallery.
BULLDOZER UPSET
Major upset for the crowd was 
the disqualitication of defending 
champion Bulldozer of Creva- 
moy, owned and handled by Bill 
Sinser, of New Westminster. 
Bulldozer was waved off for 
leading before the Judge’s signal. 
'The dog had led the field of 21 
at the end of the first day’s 
competition Friday despite the 
pevero handicap of a cut foot.
The 1958 champion had its 
left paw bandaged—concealing 
.,^11 steel stitches—but the valiant
male Lab made a spectacular 
try ' ■ 5'-
i^hicaiiy. ‘ w  npiat^^
first in the Interior B.C. Trials.
Prior to the nationals, his mas 
ter had predicted that only a 
“great dog” would beat him.
The new champion, Rhett, 
handled by Ken Gibson of Nprth 
Surrey, was making his first ap­
pearance at a national trial. The 
dog placed second in the In­
teriors held in Vernon over the 
Labor Day weekend. His owner. 
Straight, has been an ardent 
outdoorsman for many years.
While Rhett calmly gazed 
around during the applause. 
Straight glowed with pleasure.
“Don’t congratulate me, con­
gratulate the dog and Ken,” he 
told well-wishers.





destruction of other natural re 
sources.”
The i>ower resolutions followed 
ri luncheon address by Stuart 
Fleming of Vernon, Conservative 
member of parliament for Oka- 
r.agan-Revelstoke, who warned 
COSMIC IMPLICATIONS | the Conservatives that the ^
The Swedish Academy of S c i- lc m l Credit government of B.C. 




ters — A second earthquake 
shook eastern Turkey today 
following tremors Sunday in 
which ot least 17 persons were 
kiUed and more than 350 houses 
wrecked.
No further damage was re­
ported from the second earth­
quake today.
It is known that 350 houses in 
51 villages of one district have 
been wrecked and several more 
destroyed in others.
Eight persons were critically 
Injured and police said there 
could be more dead and injured 
under debris in the villages.
Steel Strike Ruling 
Expected Tuesday
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-A  U.S. 
circuit court of appeals ruling on 
whether striking steelworkers 
K.ust return to work under a 
Tnft-llartlcy labor law injunction
Vernon Man 
Escapes Hurt
Donald TiclnlbH!i5> Vernon, 
o.scapcd injury early Sunday 
morning when the panel truck 
ho was driving left the highway 
and rolled into the ditch at Finn'.s 
Corner on Highway 07.
Reason for the accident has 
rot yet been determined, RCMP 
ony,
Damage to the vehicle Is e.sti 
mated at $l,(W0. It Is owned by 
ILill Tiro and Auto Service, Vor 
I'.on.
p.mwill be given at about 1 
(PST) Tuesday.
Tlie decision will not be re 
leased to the public, however, 
until 1:45 p.m. In announcing 
this today, the court clerk gave 
pj reason for the 45-minute de­
lay.
PITTSBURGII (AP) — Kaiser 
Steel Corporation today broke 
away from the industry-wide 
negotiations in the 104-day stecj 
strike and announced it will bar- 
Eiiin separately with the United 
isleclworkcrs Union.
Edgar F. Kaiser, board chalr- 
num, made the announcement In 
Washington only hours after the 
Indu.stry had announced that 
Kaiser had reached a .separate 
agreement with the union.
Mcnnwhllj, the Uqlted Steel­
workers was scheduled to meet 
separately today with 95 other 
strlkc-laound steel firms.
NANAIMO (CP) — Five Nan­
aimo beer parlors remained clos­
ed during the weekend while 
hotel association representatives 
p'anned an attempt to get the 
British Columbia liquor control 
board to lift a closure order 
against the five.
The beer parlors were closed 
indefinitely last Thursday with­
out specific explanation, although 
it was learned reliably that the 
closure was in connection with 
a liquor board order that the 10- 
cent glass of beer be nfiade avail­
able when a customer asked. 
Eighteen other beer parlors 
here which were not affected re­
ported business about normal 
during the weekend. They all 
used a 20-cent, 12Ms-ounce glass 
unless the cheaper, 7%-ounce 
glass was requested.
Vincent Crawley, zone repre­
sentative for the B.C. Hotels As­
sociation, said Sunday the as­
sociation “will try to arrange a 
meetiog with the board to seek a 
definite reason for the closure.”
provided by the inventor of dyna­
mite, the late Alfred Nobel, said 
the discovery of the American 
nuclear physicists was one of 
cosmic Implications.
Using the giant atom-smashing 
devatron at Berkeley, they found 
that by clashing their newly dis­
covered anti-proton and a proton 
together, b o t h  dissolved into 
light.
From their r e s e a r c h  they 
worked up a theory of an “anti­
world,” built up on "anti-matter” 
atoms and sub-atomic particles 
spinning in reverse orbit to those 
of the world we know. It is a 
negative- "toirror -image - of the 
known atomic world, and should 
the two worlds ever clash, the 
theory goes, they would both be 
annihilated in one blinding flash
m "all kinds 
of delaying tactics,’’ on the de­
velopment of the Columbia 
River system.
Mr. Fleming stated categoric­
ally that industrial, commercial 
and residential power could be 
delivered to the Lower Mainland 
market from the Columbia at 
“half the cost of the proposed 
Peace River system
Alan Ainsworth of Vancouver 
was re-elected president.
Vancouver lawyer Mary South- 
ej'n was returned as first vice-
STUART FLEMING. MP 
. . .  charges SCs with delay
president. Galt Wilson of Victoria 
is second vice-president and Mrs 
Winnifred Tysoe of Vancouver is 
third vice-president.
The new board of regional di 
rectors includes Don Forward 
Kitimat, northern coastal; John 
Coates, Prince George, northern 
interior; Alec Brokenshire, Trail, 
eastern interior; Alec Charman, 
Victoria, Vancouver I s l a n d ;  





TORONTO (CP) — Douglas 
Fisher, CCF member of Parlia­
ment for Port Arthur, announced 
Sunday night that he is quitting 
politics.
Mr. Fisher was first elected 
to the House of Commons in the 
general election of June 10, 1957, 
when he defeated former trade 
minister C. D. Howe, who had 
been Port Arthur’s member for 
22 years.
m
Impacts Tough On Canada
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
only direct involvement in the 
United States steel strike has 
been a 250-man drop in a 500,000- 
man bucket—in the little village 
of Marmora, Ont., 250 employees 
of the Marmoraton Mining Com­
pany have also been out on strike 
During its first 3V̂  months, the 
strike has had little direct im­
pact on Canada. But its effects 
are beginning to be felt now and 
they have put this country on 
edge.
Diminishing steel s u p p l i e s  
threaten major layoffs, construe
and other repercussions. Indus­
trial Canada is admittedly gloomy 
—particularly about the strike’s 
long-term effects.
Should the walkout end this 
week, Canada would still suffer. 
It is felt steel will not begin flow­
ing north until two to five weeks 
after the walkout is settled.
LAY OFF 7,009 
General Motors of Canada last 
week put workers in its Oshawa 
plant on five ■ hour shifts, and 
about 7,000-hourly rated employ­
ees will be laid off by GM Nov 




HALIFAX (CP)-Winds up to 
50 miles an hour hammered the 
Maritimes Sunday, hitting hard­
est in Nova Scotia’s Anna]x>lis 
Valley where more than 400,000 
bushels of apples were still on the 
trees.
The winds were the latest blow 
from fast-changing weather that 
had already caused heavy dam­
age to the valley’s bumper 2,000,- 
000-bushel crop in the last five 
days. Early estimates placed 
crop̂  damage at about $750,009.'
Giists toppled power poles and 
snapped telegraph lines in sev­
eral areas and drove heavy rain 
across southern districts. Light­
ning started at least one bam 
fire.
Lawrence Spurr, president of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
Association, said 20 per cent of 
the valley apple crop, considered 
the best in 10 years, was on trees 
when the growers’ bout with cap­
ricious weather started last week.
First it was frost which froze 
unharvested apples. Then a fast 
thaw warmed them too quickly. 
Then the winds.
Nearly 1,500,000 bushels had 
been harvested when the weather 
turned cold last Wednesday. Late 





WINNIPEG (CP) —  Five 
Greater Winnipeg residents 
were killed Sunday in a col­
lision between their automo­
bile and a gravel truck during 
a blinding snow storm on the 
'I'rans - Canada H i g h  w a y 
about 2.S miles west of here.
The victims were Charles 
Gates of Surburban St. Vital; 
his wife, Phyllis; their nin<:- 
year-old son; and two uni­
dentified women.
The four occupants of the 
three-ton truck, Gilbert Pre- 
court of Hcadingley, Man., 
his wife and two small chil­
dren were treated for minor 
injuries by Dr. R. Cham­
pagne, district coroner, at 
nearby Elie.
Meanwhile an 18-hour blizzard, 
which reduced visibility to less 
than 100 yards, whipped across 
outhern Manitoba leaving be­
hind a total of almost 10 inches 
of snow in some areas and dash­
ing already-dim hopes of salvag­
ing unharvested grain crops.
The mixture of heavy rain and 
snow came on top of a storm 
earlier this month which dropped 
30 inches of snow in some dis­
tricts, disrupting city and rural 
traffic.
Brandon today reported 10*;4 
inches of snow on the ground, 
with the latest fall about 
inches.
Much of the early snow Sunday 
melted as quickly as it fell but 
by early evening the tempera­
ture dropped below freezing and 
winds increased, causing consid­
erable drifting. \
The Manitoba highwayx.bmnch 
warned motorists aga in sf^gh - 
way travel west of Portage la 
Prairie.
tion delays, automobile shortages or not.
FIRST MOON PICTURES
MOSCOW (AP)—The Soviet Un* 
ion announced today the first 
photographs of the far side of 
the moon will be published in 
Moscow newspapers Tuesday.




Dead Fixed At Six
PARKLAND, Alta. (C P )—Dis-]the secoild car of the diesel train, 
aster struck at a level crossing were taken to hospital in Clares- 
on the southern Alberta Prairie holm, 15 miles to the south. By
Saturday and brought a fiery 
death to five train passengers 
and a truck driver.
Thirty passengers were speed­
ing to Calgary on the CPR day- 
liner from Lethbridge. In an in-
latc Sunday hospital officials had 
released six of them and only 
one person, !Wrs. Margaret Bil 
ton, mother ot the dead girl, was 
In serious condition
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day. Mostly cloudy^ Tuesday with 
widely scattered 'showers. Not 
much change in temperature. 
Winds light today, southerly 15 
'I'uesday. Low tonight and high 
Tuesday at Kelowna 40 and 55. 
Temperatures recorded Saturday 
40 and 56 with .24 inches of rain. 
Sunday 34 and 59.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Montreal ..............-.......... 04
Medicine Hat ...................  22
SOUTH HARD HIT
The entire southern section ot 
Manitoba was hit by the sleet, 
rain and snow. Winnipeg re­
ceived one inch of snow up to 
midnight Sunday.
Highways west of Winnipeg 
were described in poor condition. 
Buses were as much as three 
hours late arriving from the 
west.
Telegraph, power and telephone 
systems held up well. Hotels in 
some western Manitoba areas 
said they were book solid with 
motorists who did not want to 
travel on the slippery and some­
times blocked highways.
RE-AFFIRM SUPPORT
DUNCAN (CP) — Ratepayers 
In Cowlchan school district voted 
1,408 to 542 in favor of a $155,292 
referendum for work on two Ju­
nior high schools, three elemen­
tary schools and six additions. A 
vote Inst July of 1,020 to 555 in 
[favor was disallowed by the pro- 
'vlnclnl government.
BpSTON (AP)-New England-1Notch, N.H„ tSfnTeVcTngulfcV to
ers kept a wary eye on flames resulting from the crash
weather today after torrential Atohorlties said It would bo two 
rains touched off a massive land- or three days before the highway 
slide In the White Mountains of will be clear for through traffic.
New Hampshire and caused riv- Washouts also closed Crawford 
' ' ■ and Plnkham notches on tho op­ens to leap dangerously close to 
several communities.
The weekend storm was blamed 
for at least eight deaths—five in 
highway accidents, one at sea 
and two by heart attacks.
An avalanche of huge rocks and 
earth swept down a mountain
side to picturesque FranconisIlOO yards.
poslte side of tho mountains 
Several bridges wore washed 
out in New Hampshire. A motel 
neor New Hampshire’s White 
Mountains at Woodstock was 
lifted by swirling waters of the 
Pcmlgcwnsset River, and carried
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Eight Die In Wejekend Mishaps
r THE CAI^ADIAN PRESS car to Port Coquitlam late Satur-wack hospital Sunday, 20 houns students to help them fuBy  N I  
Eight per.sons died ns tho re­
sult ot nc()identa to British Co­
lumbia during tho weekend. Six 
were attributable to s|>cclflc 
weekend circumstances.
Four were killed on the high­
ways. a boy was drowned, a 
hunter died from shotgun wounds, 
a logger wos killed by a anOg 
and an elderly man fell down a 
atalrwell.
FAlgar Dougins Sitvilh, .50, and 
Ernest George Glb-son. 19, both 
of Victoria, were killed early 
Sunday In n two-car collision 25 
miles north of victoria, Three 
others were Injurccl to tlio same 
Occident. ’
V  Ilcri)crt Arthur Travis. 83, of 
"^urnatA)’, became lost when he 
went to a store two blocks from 




r’ollce to tho Northern Interior 
set up roadblocks Saturday after 
Mrs. Elsie Na|X)Iinn, 35, was 
killed by a car which fled from 
the Wene near Mobcrly Lake, 150 
mllra north of Prince George on 
the Hart Highway.
Her husband was taken to hos­
pital at Dawson Creek and was 
reixArted in fair condition.
Police to Vancouver tote Sun­
day searched for the Ixxly ot 
thrce-ycajM)ld John Bradley Scott 
after he fell overboard from a 
boat In Coal Harbor.
M«)re than 15 boats converged 
on the waters where the boy went 
missing bid they called off the 
hunt at dusk Sumluy.
r.
after hi) had been Injured by a 
blast from a shotgun. Police said 
the bullet which struck him to 
the back was fired accidentally 
by a hunting oompnnion.
A snug which llcw off a tree 
Saturday killed Maxwell Godkto, 
25, of Cortez Island, He was work­
ing at tho Vlmy Exploration 
camp north of Campbell River on 
Vancoiivcr Island.
Eugene Ross, 66, (ell to his 
deulU In Vancouver Sunday when 
ho lost his balance and tumbled 
50 feet down n slalrwcU opening 





VANCOUVER (CP) Bursar 
ies totalltog $1,700 have been 
I awarded by tho Imperial Order 
died In Chilli-'Daughter^ of tho Empire to 19
st ts t  l  t  f rther 
studios nt the University of Brit 
Ish Columbia.
Among tho winners arc:
Sharon A. Tliamson, Oynmn 
$100; Roger A. Buck, Wellington 
$50; Beverley Anne Rae, Ci'un 
brook, $50; Karen Bradford 
Skookumchuk, 1100; Patricia K 
Johnston, Sldpey, $100; L. Anno 
Oldfield, Kamloops, $75; William 
G. Knutsen, Comox. $300; Cyril 
Stanley Thwson, Creston, $100 
BolR-rt G. Olassford, Quesncl 
$100.
EXPENSIVE TASTES 
HOPK. B.C. (CP)-A  thief wltli 
a liking for expensive clothing 
robbed Dyson’S clothing store 
here of •2.500 worth of clothes 
during Uio weekend. Only tl>o best 
models were stolen.
of a gasollnc-lnden trailer - truck 
into their coach.
Seconds later five passengers— 
a man and four women — were 
trapped in tho rear third of the 
car and burned to death. Tho 
others made their own way or 
were helped to safety by farmers 
and crew members.
IDENTIFY DEAD
By late Sunday all of the dead 
hud been Identified. They were 
truck driver Arthur Boyd, 27, 
Sherry Bilton, 15, Mrs. Anne Pat­
terson, 82, Mr. and Mrs. 'niomas 
Benson, 72 and 67, all of Leth- 
Arldgc, and Mr.s, Arthur Mur­
doch, about .50. of Calgary,
Sixteen Injured, all of them to
Penticton Irish  
Holder Iden tified
ii'iU),-
PENTICTON (CP)~Only- one 
ol three south Okanagan resi­
dents who hold tickets on horses 
ii. the Irish Sweepstakes has 
identified herself.
She Is Mrs, William McNeil 
who drew a horse with her 
fourth sweepstake ticket under 
the nom-de-plumo ’̂Bcrnlc.”
REOINA (CP) PolfM Mon- 
day charged two O. K. Econ­
omy *torea In Regina with of- 
fencca under the trading atarop 
section of the CanUMlpn Crlm- 
' Inal Code,
Sj'dlil
TAKINO o v e r  -  -Uiu>- 
type Operator Jack Appleton, 
of *1110 Dnily Cknirlcr’s mechan­
ical staff, got tho bcst-naturcd 
Jolt of Ills llfo today, when 
three senior high school stu­
dents marched Into the printing
department tond ordered ' him 
to j” movn over.’’ Plcii|rt(l 
above, tho trio, membora of 
Kelowna Senior High Hctorol'n 
Civic n'dministratinn Day lenm, 
are "ghtimlcklng” Jack's type* 
setUng equipment for tho bene­
fit of The CourWr;^p»^i«i'hn.! 
Vvpm J i 9  ,
ore Marlpn Wwlw/n Sandf(g  ̂
Perron and Munro, Straohan, 
Mr, Appleton la neon Im ibo' 
foreground, ■ (Bee atory » and 
picture on-Pago 3.) ^
Jk*- DOGS VERNON BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued From Page l> Northern
Canadian
Uhree dogs which stayed W4ih thei 
, tests to the end. !
I Others were: Love's Black
* George, a male Black Lab owned ;
|cd by Paul P- Jack-son of V'an- 
jeouver, and handled by Lloyd 
I Love: Tibodad Topijcr, another, 
jmale Lab owned and handled; 
iby James \V. Brian, of Bremer-;
{ton, Washington; and Bulldozer
|cf Crevamoy. board will be in an "excellent recent meeting.
Champion Rhett's trainer G ib -...............  111 — — .......... ......................... .
Business Leaders Spark 





son told The Daily Courier the 
tig  Lab "just wasn't the same 
at the coast" . . . while working 
cut near Vancouver he "was 
kind of lazy."
Gibson added; "But bring him 
tc the Interior and he goes 
crazy.'*
He said that Rhett had a bet- 
Ur-than-average day Sunday.
For Vernon and District, the 
National Retriever Tiials were 
a highlight in the city’s history. 
.Mayor Frank F. Becker, an ar- 
Idcnt sportsman and Interior 
1 booster, Saturday likened the 
tests to "a milestone in Vernon’s 
progress." He was a keen ob-| 
server throughout the three-day 
event and led Vernonites in ex-j 
tending every privilege to the! 
entrants and other guests of the; 
city. I
ACCOMPLISHED ANIMAL
iXKsition in a request for a Can-i Vernon’s board ol trade wasicrlUeal of the route proposed by 
Edian Tourist Association office uy^ardtHl a Certificate of Merit'governn>cnt engineers, 
jin San Francisco." [rom the Canadian Tourist As-| Mayor Frank Becker, how-
This is a belief expressed by;sociation recently. The citation ever, told the former alderman 
trade member Everard Clarke at a cornmended the board for its that the city has not yet re-
promotion material and efforts 'ccived anything official from the 
The city’s group was one of four! government concerning the pro- 
such boards In Canada to win posed bypass, 
this certificate, and the only j "A bypass is a dire necessity, 
trade board In B.C. 'and we should not be critical,
Clarke and Ralph Bulman spon- the mayor declared.
sored a A NEW POLICY may be an-
nouncod soon rcgarciing BCPC 
rural electrification, the board 
learned.
A TOTAL OF 137,270 AMERI-I Paraphrasing the British Col- 
CAN cars entered the Okanagan umbia Power Commission’s slo- 
Valley this year to August 31,‘gan, "Power Means Progress,’’ 
Martin Conroy informed the. Ralph Bulman said low cost jxiw- 
trade board. V-r means progress." He was pre-
An average of five persons.sent at the (lowor commissions 
travelled in every two cars, so annual meeting last week.




Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
executive and to Vernon cityj 
council for its support.
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Valentine Luke Wins 
Highest Trial Points
I THE BOARD ha.s heard a sug- 
igestion that the Okanagan Val- 
iley Tourist Association should in- 
jvite the Canadian Tourist Assoc­
iation to hold it.s 1%1 conven- 
Uion in one of the three Valley 
cities.
VERNON BRIEFS
An Oyama girl is the only win­
ner of a $100 lODE bursary.
Mis.s Sharon A. Thomson re­
ceives the Captain Cwk Chai>- 
ter. Imperial Order of the 
jraughters of the Empire Award
FRED HARWOOD urged education.
SEVENTEEN STARS ;
I Seventeen of the 31 do;;s eti-
Itired in the trials were lield; y ^ rn oN (Staff* — A dog that!Bisziel, Edmonton, 
i FriHiv and Saturdav accomplished much in the! Competing in the
I 1 he tests ^riaay .n   ̂ ..^Jlast few years is Valentine Luke,{trials at Vernon, Valentine Luke ing the proposed heavy bypass'
.were he a at ye  ̂ , male Labrador, owned by W. J. is me only dog in Canada withjto keep trucks off the jxjrtion of pibuted by the lODE. have been
highest points gained in field Highway 97 without the munici-; awarded to 19 British Columbia 
tests and trials. ; pai boundaries. Harwood w as! students for further UBC study.
weekend "wait and see” attitude regard
Bursaries totalling $1,700, con-
ij
GAME LOSERS National
Retriever Trials at Vernon at 
the weekend providixi some up- 
lets. Tvi'o pictured above. At 
left is Nodak Tar Pride, a fe­
male Labrador owned by Mrs.
Mary White Vancouver, stand­
ing. and handled by Ken Gibson. 
Although Nodak lost out Gibson
Bulldozer of Crevamoy. a male 
Labrador and last year’s cham­
pion. lost out. Bulldozer was
did handle the new champion, j *  entered with 11 steel stitches
Rhett of CoUlwater. At right, 
above, may Ik* seen Bill Sin.ser, 
of New Westminster, whose
in one paw, result of a cut rê  
ccived from stepping on broken
gla.ss.
Okanagan Indian Reserve 
Sunday, the .sj>ort was moved to ■ 
the Anderson property, on the 
Commonage, where Vernon Fish: 
and Game As.socialion ha.s itS' 
new clubhouse. The site is about!
1 seven miles south of the city.
I The parking lot of a downtown 
LsuiHUmarket had been starting 
ipeiiU for a two-nule-long parade; 
at commencement of the trials. 
’The dog.s rode like royalty in 
their owners’ cars.
The four tests at the Common-; 
age area trial grounds Sunday 
included a land test, a marking; 
test and a blind retrieve before 
’the judges made their deci.sion. 
{’The tests were: an over and
;underhand far bird at 120 .Tards;* 
I rear bird at CO yard.s; and a 
{water blind at 120 yards.
One of the judge.s, Frank Cock-
SEWERAGE REPORT 
EXPECTED TODAY
He is six-and-a-half-ycars-old 
and still very much the master 
when it comes to retrieve work.
______ , His first win was in Idaho,
VERNON (StaffI—Mayor I . eiampeting with 48 dogs
F. Becker said tlrns morning | n,,. i; _
won the tropliy.
Valentine Luke was the high­
est j.x)int dug in Canada for 1957 
and 1958. He tied for the Nat­
ional Trials at Niagara Falls in 
1957 losing by a very narrow 
margin.
Next summer he travels to the 
U.S. for his first American field 
trial.
he expected a revxut suggest­
ing means of financing proixis- 
cd expansion and improve­
ments to the sewerage tiisposal 
plant would be brought for­
ward at tonight’s council meet­
ing.
"It’s a matter of first things 
first,” he declared. "This is a 
vital utility, and Vernon’s cx- 
pan.sion depends on its suc­
cess-.’’
The mayor and council are 
campaigning to inform the puh
N e e d  a lo a n  
f o r  c a r  r e p a i r s ? ’
THEY'RE THE 'CAT'S MEOW '!
AAr. Applebaum, Vicky W in  
Vernon Bureau's Contest
lie of all aspects of the forth- 
Uall of Edmonton, said the trials; coming $273,000 sewage bylaw, 
{were highly successful despite j "If you give-the public the 
; the first two days of rather foggy j facts, they won’t turn you 
weather. He said also all dogs' down." the mayor stated.
;performed well during the  ̂ .. ..... 7- - .. .......
{and made few mistakes in the' ...... ................... .
;f'rst scries of tests, 
j A total of 150 birds were used;
\13 ducks and an equal number 
■of pheasants. Only one animal 
jw’as .scratchc-d of the 21 dogs 
entered.
There is no "off - season" In 
newspaper reading. An analy.sis 
of daily new.spapcr circulation 
over a three year period shows no 
month varied more than 4"o from 
the peak month. Tlie newspaper 
! habit is constant throughout the 
year.
. LARGEST AU-CANADIAN 
LOAN COMRANY
101 Radio Bldr. - -  Phone PO 2-2811 
Branchei throuheout British Columbia f
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
: her operation.
* The event, of course, had to
VERNON (Staff) — We’ve been: it was "Mr. Apple-
looking for a puss who is la^ baum" who received special bed- 
"cat’s meow . j attention. He was feeling out
' of sorts, and his hind legs wore 
i suffer than usual. His appetiteAnd we've found a catch.
Two cats. And they’re both bea-i failing.
. . V. .. Kirsta. who normally romps
One IS Mr. Applebaum , a ; unmercifully with her venerable 
resident at tRc home of Mrs. Mar-, f^end, approached him very soft- 
ion Grigsby, m Oyama. { ^jj^e and licked his fore-
The other is Vicky, who belongs expected, Mr.
lion, this cat fills an easy chair,! .....^ - ,0
i L ’.t «r Coldw.tcr,-
Other cat-talcs' circulated this i" addition to winning the Ma-
;hood Trophy, was aw-arded a
Ripley W'as believable when by the Vernon Fish and
told of a cat who enjoyed mean- Game Protective Association,, 
dcring on the piano; A puss w ith ; “Ponsors of the triaE. 
a penchant for the keys lives in! Rhett’.s trainer Gibson also
W H Y  BE SATISFIED
to RCMP Corporal and Mrs. E. 
M. Malins and family at Kala- 
malka Lake.
The aged (he’s almost 15 years 
old) "Mr. Applebaum” and his 
youthful companion, Kirsta," a 
Siamese, made news last month, 
when toothless Mr. A. brought the 
young puss a mouse on the eve of
Applebaum recovered soon after 
wards.
Nowadays, Kirsty occasionally 
throws a delighted glance his 
way, followed by a gentle hug.
Vicky, on the other hand, is a 
verdant three. With long fur, and 
an ability to stretch in all dircc-
NORTH OKANAGAN ROUNDUP
Vernon.
Come dawn cum crescendo: the 
cat covers the 88 with joyous ab­
andon, signalling that its time for 
breakfast. This only happens 
when the people he owns forget 
to lock the basement door.
On such mornings, this cat 
stretches full length to reach the 
doorknob, twists it, and pitter 
pats into the den for an early 
A.M. piano recital.
handed Nodak Tar Pride, owned 
by Mrs. Mary Twigg-Whito of 
Vancouver. Gibson .has handled 
Rhett since the dog was 14 
months old.
Vernon, as site for the Na­
tional Retriever Trials, was the 
result of long-range planning by 
the city’s and North Okanagan 
sportsmen. The planners includ­
ed National Retriever C l u b  
President Jim Holt; Field Trial
Sergeant, so-named because of Marshal Con Lewis | John Lang-
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Kettle 1 of power from the Columbia and 
Vi.lley Lumber Company of'Pcace Rivers "promises disaster 
Princeton received two safety 1 to British ColuiTibia s industrial 
awards Saturday night in rccog-{ future.’’ ,
nition of more than 140,000 acci-j Mr. Bonner told 400 delegates 
dent-free man hours. | attending the B.C. Central In­
terior Indu.strial Safety ClinicThe awards were presented to 
Jack Munslc, the company’s 
representative at the B.C. Cen­
tral Interior Industrial Safety
that industrial expansion in the 
province will require 12,500,000 
more horsepower in the next 20
years. Thi.s must be produced 
S d U ^ S ie v e n tto n  director the Columbia and Peace, he
the B.C. Workmen’s Compcnsa-;S:'.\fJ^^ moment there is no
has been without uncommiltecl major source of de­
tents since De-i'’‘‘'°P‘-'‘* energy in the




comber, 1955, the 400 clinic dele 
grtes were told. j
CONNER SPEAKER Ivelopment. ,
KAMLOOPS (CPi — Attorney-1 "That is wliy iiresent policy in- 
Ccneial Bonner said Saturday i eludes the Peace and Columbia 
night any delay in development!in its outline,’’ Mr. Bonner said,
the chevrons above his right paw, 
was once an avid television fan. 
He used to return home as soon 
as he know the set would be on. 
He would take up his place in 
front of the screen.
Occasionally Sergeant’s cars 
wriggled ecstatically, but this 
was his only perceivable reaction. 
The family has had the set for a 
year, but Sergeant has found 
other diversions. Apparently, the 
novelty has worn oft.
Strawberries and cream is a 
di.sh enjoyed by Andrew Jackson, 
whoso ancestors came from the 
Isle of Man. The Manx has a 
Siamese companion who plays 
"conversation piece" whenever 
company arrives.
They usually exclaim “what a 
lovely ornament.”
staff; M. G. Oswell; Alan Frisby; 
Robert Carswell, Sr.; and Mrs. 
M. M. Attwood, the only woman 
on the committee.
Tommy Brown of Vancouver, 
proved one of Vernon’s greatest 
boosters in the effort to win the 




tion chairman, and his wife, pro­
vided refreshments at the Sun­
day workouts from the Fish and 
Game Association’.s clubhouse. 
Banquet chairman was Warren 
Larson. ■
Other National Retriever Club 
officials attending the trials in­
cluded secretary E. H. Irving
W ITH  ONLY HALF . . .
ENOUGH NEWS . . .
WHEN YOU c m  
GET THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN  
YOUR OWN
major indu.strial expansion dc- jiagoly, and toddles off to
pends on a major cloctncul j •'
. , , . ,,, and vice-president Brown of
At this point the "ornament | Vancouver.





(U.S at 12 noon) 
Quotations .supplied by 
Okanagan Investinent.s Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave,
Member of the Investment 











W infie ld  D is tric t 
Fire Chief Needed
/
CQ by Vernonites have been the 
only Interior B.C. animals to 
qualify for the national tests in 
the event’s 10-yenr history. One 
v/as Mrs. Betty O’Keefe’s Keith’s 
Black Dan (1957). The others 
wore 1958 qualifiers: Knlamalkn 
Drake and Ricky's Kick of Ver­
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bo called for the post of fire chief 
here at a meeting today, 7;30| Licky’.s Rick arc Golden Labia- 
p.m. at the Memorial Hall. dors,
1 Next year’s national .slake 
Current fire chief John Green 1̂ 111 bo held In Manitoba, 
has announced his intent to re- other dOgH reaching the Sun-
OKANAGAN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER 
AT A P R ia  
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO P A Y . .
(Only 30c Per W eek)
sign becauHO he Is oilt of the 
district much of the time.
Reorganization of the volun­
teer fire brigade will be dis­
cussed at the meeting. The re­
organization will be required with 
the addition in December of the 
new fire engine.
The folinclntlon of the new fire 
hall has been poured.
A ustra lian State 
Prem ier Dies
SYDNEY, Auslialln (Reuters) 
John Joiiepii Cahill, jireniler of 
New South Wales, died here after 
suffering tliree heart altneks 
within about 24 hours,
59%
AVERAGES
N.Y. — -1 5.14 
TYironto — -i- .64
EXCHANGE 
I'J.S. ~  5%
U.K. — $2,64%
He wins taken HI after ills gov- 
8.16 eminent had just survived an 
6,.59iop|K)sitlon censure motion.
9.414 ((4l Cahill,was li big force in Aus- 
5 81 iralian iMilltic.s. His liifluehce 
was widely held to have been 
res|M)nsible for keeping the nn- 
tlonol split Ixttweeii left and iTglit 
wings of the AuKlrallaii Lul>or 
parly out of—or at least under 
cover in—Nhw 'South Wnle.s.
He had lield Hie premleisliip 
as l^end of a I-almi' iiaily slate 







Robber of Carnmovey, F. T, 
Ch., male Labrador, owner and 
lumcller, F. N. Runnels, Edmon-'
U : : \ .
Ci'uleend Rock, F, T, Ch,, male 
bliick Labrador, o w n e r  aiul,| 
liaiidlcr. Jack Smylhe, Maple­
wood, H.C.
Stonegate's Golden Tamarack,
mule Golden Relilcr, Ciiniullan 
and American Champion Com­
panion (log, owner and handler, | 
Dr. Duncan Croll, Moorhead, | 
Minn.
Nodak Tar Pride, ,F. T. Ch.,j 
funale black I.ubrudor, owner] 
Mrs. T. While, hiuidler, Kon Kib-
on,
Jirli Holt, iiresldent of tlio Nn- 
lional Retriever Club siiid: 
"Regnrdless of tbe fnet that II 
we are not a retriever club, it |  
Is a gieat hoanr for Vernon to 
host the National Retriever Club 
tiials for 19.59, and that the tilal.sj 
have been a great success is | 
bone out by the National Relrlcv-1 
ee Club of Canada. \
Tile stake wcuit without at 
hitch and we Of the Fish a»d 
(■ait|e Association extend (uir 
hear\y tliank.H to the directors of 
the nutioEinl c lu b  > fo r their co- 
( IKunllon, and I hope that wlienl 
next year’s trials ar<> held in!' 
Winnipeg that fhey have the,
; amc siKjccss as' we have had
hcio." >
W HY W AIT T i l l  TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN  YOUR DAILY PAPER!
Short delivery distances ihroughoul llie Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news which happens minutes before the paper 
goes to press, You read it in that day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, only your own daily paper 
carries a full resume of what’s going on in and around the ncighboihood. No 
other daily ncw.spaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
' nnd its activities. Only your Okanagan daily papei gels behind worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
The Daily Courier ^
is vital lo
every family in the Heart of the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFTERNOON 
PHONE: KELOWNA -  PO 2 -4 4 4 5  VERNON -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
"T he  Trend is to  THE DAILY COURIER -  Today's News -  T oday!"
Luil'i, ’ .,)<!**!< , '
Daily Courier In Fine Hands 
As City Students Move In
I
I'rom front to back, The Daily i Grade XI; Munro Strachan, 17,
C-Jurier was in good hands today. Grade XI, the lone male: Linda 
Six senior-high students arrived jKrebs, 16. Grade XII; Sandra 
this morning to take a hand in j Perron, 17, Grade XII; Marion 
end observe the production of Puller, 17, Grade XII.
the Courier’s daily offering. j The six came to the Courier jotlier vital, behind-the-scenes city 
There were: Clara Born, 17. as their phase of this year’s Civic j functions 
Ciade XII; Linda ’Thompson, 16.'Administration Day.
Throughout today about 100 
students from the the high school 
will get an insight into the oper­
ation of city administration, 
business, communications and
Peachland Rites 
For M rs . E. Pierce
Peachlai^ has lost a long-time 
resident In the Mrs. E. H. Pierce, 
who died in the Penticton Hospit­
al Oct. 18.
Mrs. Pierce was born in Ta­
coma. Wash, in 1871 and was t^- 
ucated at Annie Wright Semin
Family Seeks W ord 
On Leonard Bauyerat
’The matter of an inheritance is 
involved in the effoi't of a rela­
tive in France to find some trace 
in Canada of a Leonard Bauj’- 
erat.
He came to Canada from 
France between 1870 and 18S0 
but it Is not known where ho
I Tonight students will take over 
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Lions' Sight Program 
Is 'Lionism At Best"
WOMEN’S EDITOR GETS ADVICE
Church Cornerstone Laying 
Marks Founding Of Parish
By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
(First of Two Parts)
An event that marked the cen­
tennial of the founding of the' 
parish of the Immaculate Con-, 
ception took place Friday, when 
the cornerstone of the new 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception was formally laid.
'This happening was not acci­
dental, for it long has been Mon- 
,seigneur McKenzie’s hope to 
' have the new church built in this 
centennial year of the founding of 
this mission by the Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate—the first Cath­
olic mission in the interior of 
British Columbia.
One hundred years ago this 
month Father Pandosy wrote;
"Anse au Sable . .
October . . . 1859 
. We are tonight at a 
place which we have chosen for 
our Mission. It is a great val­
ley situated on the left bank of 
the great Okanagan Lake . . . 
“L’Anse au Sable is the larg­
est valley of all the surround­
ing country: all who know it 
praise it. The tillable land is 
immense . . . we shall elevate 
out little demesne in the mid-
“Lioni.sm” at its best is shown 
in Lions International's siglit con­
st rvation program, the Kelowna 
club was told Friday.
District governor Robert Watt 
of Wenatchee said the program 
has provided sight for countless 
thousands of persons in “under­
developed’’ countries of Asia.
Mr. Watt was here as part of 
a tour of 27 Lions Clubs in dis- 
It.'ict 19. It was his first visit to 
, the Kelowna club. The district 
‘ranges from Dawson Creek to 
Othello, Wash.
Through the Lions’ sight con­
servation scheme, one Indian 
cpthalmologist has performed 
r n v p  <!4Kn 73,000 eye operations at no cost
Fuf-traderfand hunters who i-«POVerished patients, Mr.
■1 had travelled the country fo rr  ® 
years had named the district 
I L’Anse au Sable (cove of sand).:^j
least at the 
season . . . ’
beginning of the
Bringing the city Lions up to 
date, he told them Lions Inter-
FA T H C R  rAN D O SY  
.  • . mission founder
die of the plain, against a little 
hill.
“Already we have a white 
family near us, and it is prob­
able that others will present 
themselves before winter, or at
I The Indian name was said to be ; 
'' ’N’Wha-Quisten, for the stone I 
: found there for shaping weapons 
,1 of war and for the chase.
With Father Pandosy came Fa- 
i ther Pierre Richard and Brother 
’ Surel, and that first winter they 
■ camped near Duck Lake, where 
the white squatter and his family 
had a cabin on land that later be­
came the Eldorado Ranch, now 
the A.C. Taylor Ranch.
’IJhat was a winter of intense 
cola and deep snow; game was 
scarce. ’They had to slaughter 
horses for food, and eke out an 
existence with such Indian foods 
as baked moss, dried berries and 
roots, and brew tea from the 
leaves of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany tea shrub—ledum Green- 
landicum.
around the world. It is the larg­
est service club in the world.
Watt was accompanied on his 
tour by his wife, Carol. They 
v.ere guests while in the city of 
club president Bill Morrison. 
Mrs. Watt was shown the sights 
of Kelowna by the Lions Ladies.
All members*, of the club were 
on hand for Friday’s luncheon 
meeting with the governor.
the current curfew issue.
At the Courier, the students 
looked into the bu.siness opera­
tion, collection, writing and edit­
ing of news and production of a 
daily newspaper in the "back 
shop.’’
The boys in the mechanical de­
partment were treated to the In- 
eongruous sight of a young fe- 
J  iralc operating the infernal lino­
' l l  typo machine.
■"1 Editors found interested eyes 
peering over their shoulders 
while they worked on today’s 
local, national and world-wide 
news stories.
Accountants explained figures, 
and management explained man­
agement.
Others will take over as city 
'officials, engineers, officers of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., radio and 
television announcers, fill hos-
ary there. She married in 1893'|‘‘' ' " ‘-'<J' ®"-V render of this
and spent many years of her life knows, or has ever henro 
in Ixindon, England. lOf him. please write Ma^dame
During her Ufe in England, she j 
was an active member of the!
Christian Science Church taking LIGHT FIRE DAMAGE
an ardent interest in the wo­
men's Eufferage movement.
Mrs. Pierce came to Peach- 
land in 1930.
She is survivitHl by: three
daughters: Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold, 
Peachland; Mrs. J  D. P. Wheat- 
ley, London, England; Mrs. F. 0. 
St. John, Vancouver; one son. 
A. E. Pierce. Paris. France; two 
grandsons, D. G. Wheatley, Pem­
brokeshire. Wales; O. P. St. John, 
Vancouver.
Christian Science graveside 
service was conducted at the 
i Peachland cemetery Wednesday.
I'
No serious damage was dono 
w.icn a lire broke out Saturday 
night in the home of Lou A. 
Lewis, 735 Elliott Ave.
The fire was believed to have 
started from a bottle of gasoline 
stored in the basement of the 
house.
A chesterfield and a chair were 




Clir^x of the day will be 





. . . Lions’ district governor
Joseph Usselmann. was fined 
$100 and costs for driving a car 
on the highway without license 




As Parent Teacher Associations i more adult support. The associa- 
in the city and district get intojtion arranged a rotation plan
full season swing, the main event 
of today is the Kelowna Elemen­
tary PTA’s forum on education 
costs.
The forum, tonight, 8 p.m. at 
the Senior High School auditor­
ium, panellists will include Fred 
^.M acklin, school board secretary;
S. E. Espley, comptroller of the 
department of education.
Mr. Espley will outline the 
method and actual cost of fin 
nncing education in B.C.
'The drawbacks and difficulties 
of the system will bo discussed 
by J. A. Spragg, executive as- 
si.stqnt of the B. C. Tc-achers 
Federation: c i t y  comptroller
Doug Herbert Cedric Stringer 
representing Kelowna ratepayers.
RAYMER AVE. PTA elected 
Mr. 11. W, Chaplin president at 
n recent meeting of the Assoeia 
tion.
Other new officers arc: Mrs.
5, Gretslngor, first vice-pres­
ident; Stan Steinhaucr, second- 
vlcc-prcsident; Mrs. D, Newbury, 
secretary: Doreen Sewra, cor- 
resjionding secretary; Mrs, W. 
J. Knut.son, treasurer.
Committee chairman: Mrs. A, 
Dufeu, Mrs. R. L, Dlnir, Mr.s. 
S. Farrow, Mrs. J, Middleton, 
Mrs. A. E. Turner, Mrs. A. S. 
Anderson, Mrs. 1, Quinn, Mrs. F. 
Ho.sklns, and Mr.s, R. T. 'I'rcn- 
holme.
The ImiHirtnnce of co-opern- 
tlon between pnrents iind teach­
ers was stres.s«>d by Mrs. F. 
Soltice nt the meeting.
Mrs. Soltice, regionnl repre­
sentative of the B.C. Teachers 
Fetleralion, outlined the history, 
bn.nlc philosophy and i k i U c I o s  of 
the P'TA movement.
P T A  council representative 
Mrs. Fred Rae told the meeting 
the council “slnnds ready to 8U|i- 
ply inforqiution and to help locol 
groups solve their problems.” 
Pupils' parents ttirned out cn 
masse Wednesday to meet teach­
ers and learn from them how 
their children arc progressing In 
school.
“ It was gratifying to see so 
many parents Interested," com­
mented principal Roy Donlels, 
"and the teachers co-operated 
fuKv."
PEACIII-AND PTA president 
Howard SIsmey has mode o 
strong plen for more male su|v 
port In association. Not enough 
fathers are participating In I*TA 
work, ho says,
AtKHit 40 elementary school 
teachers will converge on Peach- 
land for the naiimiul IH'A •
I fii sori'd teachers’ siipiwr Nov 3.
In charge of catering are Mrs, 
Jo Davies, Mrs. Howard Sl.iiney, 
k  Mr.s. J. Garrawny, Mrs. 11. t  
F  MacNeill and Mrs. p..'n)pli(im. 
A TVen Thwii delegation hus 
asked the association hero for
among the parents.
Hostesses were Mrs. Sander­
son, Mrs. Charles Topham and 
Mrs. Verne Oakes.
MISSION CREEK association 
recently elected Mrs. Joan Cham­
berlain president.
Other new officers are: Mrs. 
Marge Atkinson, secretary-treas­
urer; Mrs. Audrey McFarlane, 
vice-president.
Concern was expressed at the 
meeting over the safety of chil­
dren going to an coming from 
school in the now-heavy traffic 
near the school.
The association will sponsor 
a Hallowe’en collection for UNI­
CEF.
Nov. 9 the association will Join 
the South Kelowna PTA for one 
meeting.
EAST KELOWNA—The Parent 
Teachers Association is to hold 
rummage sale and sale of home 
cooking nt the community hall 
today, 2 to 5 p.m.
At its first meeting of the sea 
son recently, the association vot­
ed against holding a Hallowe'en 
party this year.
Arrangements may be made 
next year for a district canvass 
for UNICEF.
The branch will attend a meet­
ing of the South Kelowna PTA 
Nov. 0.
There were 19 members pres 
ent.
1958 CENTENNIAL
Last year was another centen­
nial year for the Oblates, the 
lOClth anniversary of the found­
ing of the first B.C. Mission. That 
centennial was marked here by] 
the restoration and rededication 
of the Father Pandosy Mission.
The historical significance of 
the old mission long has been re­
cognized by the Okanagan His­
torical Society, whose members 
deeply regretted having no funds 
for the preservation of the build­
ings. Nevertheless, H. C. S. Col­
lett and E. M. Carruthers were 
appointed a committee to look 
into the matter.
Acquisition of the mission site 
and restoration of the buildings 
was due to the efforts of many 
people, as indicated by one of 
the two plaques set at each side 
of the entrance to the restored 
site, which reads:
‘Site of Father Pandosy Mis­
sion, restored by the Most Rev­
erend Fergus O’Grady, OMI, the 
Very Rev. James P. Mulvihill, 
OMI, L. P. Guichon, of Quilchena, 
N. M. Carter and T. A. Dohm, of 
Vancouver, H. C. S, Collett, Ok 
anagan Hisorical Society; Father 
Pandosy Council of the Knights 
of Columbus; the City of Kel­
owna, and many others.”
ORIGINAL PLANKS
The right-hand plank Is In­
scribed: “Father Charle.s Pan­
dosy, OMI, arrived hero October, 
18.59, Founded Mission of Mary 
Immaculate Conception and erec­
ted permanent buildings, the first 
white settlement in the OkanU' 
gan Valley. Restored 19.58 ns part 
of Obliite Fathers Centennial 
year Ceremonies Commemornt 
ing the 100th anniversary of the 
Founding of their first B.C. Mis­
sion in Esquimau, Vancouver Is­
land.”
Those plaques are made from 
hand-hewn planks used In the 
original building.
Centreing the top logs of the 
nrchwny Is the insignia of the 
Mls.sion Oblates of Mary Imma­
culate. Below is a marker in­
scribed: “The Father Pandosy 
Mission, Established 18.59."
ANOTHER CONVENTION IN BOOKS 
IN LIONS MEETING NEXT MARCH
The'Convention City may have a two-day, 150- 
delegate job next March,
Lions Club district governor Robert Watt has asked 
the Kelowna club to host a district meeting.
President Bill Morrison has promised the club execu­
tive will make a decision on the meeting “as soon as 
possible.”
Escapes In jury 
When Car Rolls 
In W atery Ditch
George Spence, 2010 Stirling i 
Place, miracoulously escaped ser­
ious injury when his car left the 
road and overturned in a water- 
filled ditch in front of the Bea­
con Beach Resort and Motel on 
the Lakeshore Road shortly be­
fore 11 p.m. Saturday.
The right rear tire of the veh­
icle blew out just as Spence was 
rounding a curve a few hundred 
feet south of the bridge. He es­
caped injury, but the top of the 
vehicle was badly battered.
Spence crawled from the over­
turned vehicle through a window. 
There was about three feet of 
water in the car when he made 
the exit.
A wrecking truck got the vehi­
cle back on the roadway.
to make uniform Legion mem­
bership qualifications.
The move would include all 
countries within the Common­
wealth Elx-scrvice League.
The branch further endorsed 
a provincial brief on hospital 
benefit for WVA dependents.
Remembrance Day services 
will be held in the community 
jhall here nt 11 a.m. Nov. 11.
I Members will parade nt 10:45 
outside the Legion.
The next meeting will be at 
the clubrooms Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.
In district court, Martin Ca- 
sorso, was fined $15 and costs for 
driving a truck without rear 
lights and the owner Seig 
Scherle, was fined $20 and costs.
Is  R isk  O f C ancer  
R educed  B y T h e N ew  
C anad ian  C ig a rettes?
When you buy cigarettes 
there is no way of telling, from 
the package, how much tar 
and nicotine will be in tlio 
smoke. Latest laboratory fin­
dings, in November Reader’s 
Digest, give you this informa­
tion about 17 of the popular 
Canadian brands.
This article makes exciting 
—and hopeful— reading. Ono 
cigarette now offers a 
improvement in tar filtra­
tion. . .  and 40% less nicotine 
in the smoko ! Other brands 
have changed, too.
Th is  Reader's D igest a rtic le  
w ill be talked about from  Coast 
to Coast. At your newsstand 




Two Youths Charged 
W ith Theft Of Radios
Two youths were to appear be­
fore Magistrate Donald White 
today, charged with the theft 
of three car radios.
They are. George Francis 
F'rochlick and George Joseph 
Winkler, both of Rutland.
Frochlich has been admitted 
to adult court to face the 
charge.
The car radios were stolen 
from a Texaco service station 
ct Reed’s Corner near here.
— Roy Bradley Dr. Harold Henderson. District 
Scoutmaster of]Commissioner and Desmond Os- 
well, District Scoutmaster of 




1st Peachland Company, at a 
well-attended meeting of the 
group committee recently. He 
will have his brother, Terry, as 
assistant Scoutmaster.
Frank Gillam is the newly- 
appointed Cubmaster, with Jim 
Siump and David Dunn as his 
two assistants.
It was agreed a church parade 
\;ill be held once a month.
Arrangements were made to 
hold a bottle drive In the very 
rear future and residents arc 
asked to have bottles ready for 
the pick-up, probably Oct. 31.
Plans were made to hold an 
open meeting Nov. 2 in the Ath­
letic Hall, at 8 p.m., when a 
presentation will be made to Bud 
Sismey who was Scoutmaster for 
s-iveral years prior to moving to 
Kelowna.
LEGION NEWS
The mixed smoker-bingo, stag­
ed by Branch 69 Canadian Legion 
I'riday in the Legion Hall, drew 
a good crowd of supporters.
Prizes of turkeys, hams and 
sides of bacon were offered.
Mrs. David Dyck of Rutland, 
was the lucky winner of the door 
prize, a hamper of groceries.
Proceeds from this event will 
go to the building fund.
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone FO 2-4806 This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
12 FISHERMEN KILLED
PORT SAID, Egypt (A PI- 
Twelve Egyptian fishermen were 
killed in a collision of their fish- 
ing boat and the 21,090-ton Li­
berian tanker Opportunity ut the 
Suez Canal entrance. Six were 
rescued.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 















South Kelowna School 
East Kelowna School 
Ellison \ School
l.akevlew and School 
Bear Creek












Tuesday, October 27, 1959.
Wednesday, October 28,11959 
Friday, October 30, 1959
Monday, November 2, 1059 
Tuesdoy, November V- 1059 
Wednesday, November 4. 1959 
Friday, November 8 li|50
Monday, November 9, 1059
Tuesdoy, November 10,1959 
Friday, November 15. 1059
I Monday, Novenibcr 10, 1959'
The HUNTING SEASON Is At Its Peak . . .
Store your "Game" in a Brand New
KELVINATOR FREEZER
TODAY and TUESDAY
la Academy Awaid Wimier
, ,  (iEOIIKE S I M N S ’
WINNING
ROLE!
Meetings Will Contmence at 8 o’clock p.m,
F. Mackllii, Sccretary-TrcaMarcr,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 




“Stalag 17” at 7:30 
"Place In The Sun" 9:35
Stalag  
17 OTTO rMMINGfO DON TAUOR
PARAMOUNT




Deluxe Chest Type 
These Kclvlnntors arc thor­
oughly factory tested to 
give you years of trouble- 
free service —




•  I.ARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT
offering dry, zero tomper- 
atiircH for safe storngo of 
your frozen food.s.
•  SEPARATE FREEZIINO 
COMPARTMENT
no need to place warm 
foods on, stored foods 
wlillst freezing.
•  DIVIDERS
•  LID LIGHT . . . operates 
when the lid Is opened.
•  SLIDING BASKETS
2  Only




$ 3 5 9 - 0 0
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
BARR &  ANDERSON
5 9 4  Bernard Ave, (In terior) Ltd.
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A s id e  O g o p o g o  
C hecking, Scientist
An altcnipl to brush O^optrgo and his ilk 
into the limbo of forgotten things is being 
made by Dr. Anton Urun, a Danish scien­
tist, according to the F inanc ia l Fosi. Tlte 
Toronto financial paper quotes Dr. Brun 
as saying that Ogopogo and the Loch Ness 
monster "aren’t. They don't c.\ist. Not pos­
sibly.’’
Ivditorially the Fust said;
"The case for sea serpents has taken a 
most distressing turn— distressing especially 
for the more popular monster.
"If Kelowna's Ogopogo and the Lock 
Ness Monster heard what Dr. Anton Brun, 
a Danish scientist, said recently in New 
York, they will be horrified to dicover that 
they aren’t.s They don’t exist. Not possibly.
"But if Victoria’s C'adborosaurus had lift­
ed his unlikely head from the salty waters of 
Cadboro Bay. he would have been reassur­
ed to hear that he might—just might— be a 
bona fide, 100 per cent living sea serpent 
as real as real can be.
“Dr. Brun recently told the World Oceanic 
Congress that sooner or later he’s going to 
haul a serpent-like creature at least 40 feet 
long out of the South Atlantic. An authority 
on life is the abysmal depths, he has found 
an eel larva nearly six feet long with 450 
ribs which, at a conservative estimate, would 
grow up to be 60 feet long.
“Dr. Brun casually did in Ogopogo and 
his ilk by saying that gigantic eels couldn’t 
possibly get enough to eat in small lakes.
With enormous appetite^ to feed enormous 
bodies, they would be able to find enough 
food only in the sea.
“With any luck, Ogopogo and his Scottish 
couin didn’t hear Dr. Brun and arc still 
bwimming about like DTs incarnate.’’
So nruch for Dr. Brun and the Post. For 
our part, the remarks leave us completely 
unmoved. We’ve never seen Ogopogo. We’ve 
never even seen a picture of him.
But wc ' clieve he is there.
Maybe, as Dr. Brun suggests, there is 
not enough food in Okanagan Lake to keep 
him alive. Maybe not. but then, maybe he 
just doesn’t cat.
Anyway, who is Dr. Brun to summarily 
disntiss our Ogopogo. Without even a casual 
investigation. Some scientist, he!
He can talk all he likes about food andj 
improbability, but. as far a we are concern-: 
cd, he cannot eliminate all the great pile 
of evidence from honest, good-living, sober 
and respectable people who have seen Ogo­
pogo disporting himself in the lake.
We do not believe these people lie. Nor do 
we believe, knowing some of them, that they 
are prone to imagine things. Too many 
lesponsible people have reported seeing 
Ogopogo and we have no reason to doubt 
their word.
Dr. Brun can talk and the F inanc ia l Post 
can cast its slurs such as "like DTs incar­
nate,” but Ogopogo is there and the people 




l b  APPtAR IN THe 
^QVier
Burn Both 
o f  C and le
iTstxains him from ever risking 
achievement.
At the time when a man needs 
his wife the most, she is often so 
busy being a mother that she's 
forgotten how to be a wife. She 
even cau.ses her husband to lose 
respect in the eyes of the cnii- 
dren.
How many couples learn to 
share the things they love, rather 
than quarrel about the things 
they hate? If a wife quarrels
By LELOBD KORDEL '
Installment Twelve
James Carter was a consider­
ate husband. He served his wife 
breakfast in bed and tried to fit 
into her Prince Charming pat­
tern by making enough money to 
supply her greed for material 
things.. Before they were finan­
cially able, she insisted that they 
buy a home which required do­
mestic help as well as high pay­
ments. w’ith her husband and is tempted
Jim’s physical condiUon be-;to hurl bitter, scornful words at 
came such that he couldn't'bim, she would be wise to re­
handle the pressure of his job. member the advice of a famous 
When staff cuts were made he pschiatrist to an angry wife; 
was found expendable by his Do*' t nurse your wounds, 
employer. [Nurse his. Forget the bitterness,
„ . , ’ , . . . V,,. and remember the times he gotOut of work, weighed down by ... . o*.• • g V t g M<4 vile criilclrdi 3v nifiiitathe upkeep of his family and the . f  „„„„„„„ t
expensive home, Jim took two . .• . ,1 . _»j'you were sick. Think ofjobs working one at night and
the other during the day. Then, 
to make up for having to let the 
maid go, Jim helped out at home.
 his 
struggles, his disappointments 
and you'll forget your own.”
A WIFE'S HOBBY — AND
They D on 't G et The Jobs
The long standing tradition of the youth­
ful job-sccker putting his best foot forward, 
wearing neatly brushed attire and displaying 
impeccably good manners, is, it seems, pass- 
cd.
That, at least, is the view of an employer, 
Leo C. Hogan, expressed in a letter to a 
Halifax newspaper.
Parenthetically, we suspect that Mr. 
Hogan, whose experience was seemingly con­
fined to youths, might have got a better im­
pression from a like number of girl appli­
cants.
As for the youths, among some 50 appli­
cants for employment, ranging from 18 to 
'20 years of age, “the great majority saunter­
ed in for an interview with both hands stuff­
ed in their pockets, some with cigarets dang­
ling from their mouths.”
BURYING THE HATCHET
H om e-B u ilders  C annot Find 
Land To Construct Houses
Succeeding attacks of acute in-[HER GREATEST HAPPINESS 
digestion finally sent Jim to the! Mrs. Walter Ferguson wrote in 
doctor. He was told that hi.s heart the New York World Telegram; 
.strain and blood pressure were:"We hear that scientists are 
reaching the dangerous stage. i working to see if they can find 
"It's suicide for you to go on ®**̂ what is killing off so many 
this way" was the verdict. Know-l*"^'* *** *he prime of life. That s 
ing something of Jim’s difficul-j ** *’®®* *****>’ B s the women, 
ties with his wife, the doctor in-; area t doing it on purpose,
sisted on warning her as well. | Wc love our men and
"The doctor's probably an old are worried about their shorten- 
crank,” Jim reassured his w ifc .i^  hfe span. But we also love 
•Tm as strong as I ever was."[having mink coaUs, air-condi- 
And he increased his schedule' bo**v'd cars, large houses with 
to prove it to her. ‘ 8a*'dens, stylish clothes
I One night he came home andji**'** the latest gadgets for the 
barely made it to the door _  kitchen. It s kijhng the men to 
where he dropped dead of a heart •’’Upply tlicm. T^c piessure of 
attack. His wife became a widow KcUmg things for their women
and gratifying their own ma­
terial wants puts then in a rat 
race.”
“On more than one occasion,” says Mr. 
Hogan, "I had to move fast to get my chair 
before they did. Most of them sat down be­
fore being asked to. The number who ad­
dressed the interviewer as “Sir” could be 
counted on one hand. The appearance of 
most was generally unkempt, with dirty 
hands and fingernails. The hair-do's I’ll say 
nothing about. Perhaps they arc in style.”
Why, wonders Mr. Hogan, are today’s 
teenagers lacking in neatness and in good 
manners? Chances arc that it is largely due 
to parental indifference which has left many 
just entering the labor force with the notion 
that the world owes them a living and that 
employers exist only to hand them jobs on 
a silver platter.
Nor is Halifax unique in so far as atti­
tude and appearance of many teenage job 
seekers are concerned.
at thirty-five.
•A WOMAN S WORK . .
Life insurance statistics reveal American women, with their
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
that thousands of men die be-[demands, encourage their men 
fore their tii.ie—men who could [to kill themselves. And that's 
have been saved if their wives; what it is—deliberate, unneces- 
had taken their reponsibilities [ sary suicide, just as surely as 
more seriously! Marriage was [if each man put a gun to his
heart and pulled the trigger.
It’s time to do .something
about it. Wc must stop this lop-
W iv es h a v e  in c re a se d  their own [ s id e d  in c r e a se  in lo n g e v ity . You
widowhood expectancy. By 1975. [wives must decide whether you'd 
women sixty-five and over will r**ii*er keep your husband-or
out-number men 3 to 2. The gap
By ARTHUR GAVSHON
LONDON (AP)—A big tussle is 
building up behind the scenes be­
tween Western military and pol­
itical planners over West Ger­
many’s fast-growing arms indus­
try.
The issue is: Should the Ger­
mans again be allowed to make 
heavy ships, tanks, guns and mis­
siles? , ,
Deep emotional political eco­
nomic and military overtones 
cloud the question.
Military leaders, including Gen. 
Lauris Norstad. the supreme al­
lied commander in Europe, say 
••Yes."
have the workmen and the ma 
terials to do it. But they cannot 
find any land 
a v a i l  able on 
which to build 
them.
One of the 
communities in 
builders h a v e  
b e e n  hardest 
h i t  by t h e  
s h o r t a g e  of 
l a n d ,  coupled 
with zoning re­
strictions, i s
St. Albans, Hertfordshire, near 
enough to London to take some' 
of the overspill of population 
from the capital. The local As­
sociation of Building Trades Em­
ployers in St. Albans has been 
discussing with the town coun­
cil ways of preventing building 
stagnation within its boundaries. 
After the talks, the association’s 
led the Germans to start tv;o|ships over 3,000 tons or submar-'spokesman said the building in
way this summer at Sewerby,' cates that this was the cemetery designed to give the woman the 
near Bridlington, in Yorkshire, some as yet undiscovered  ̂*’̂ sponsibility for the well-being 
The ancient grave is believed to I ^  gravc-i°'
archeologists to be that of a | 
queen or princess who accom-jl’** fro*** a battle.
LONDON — Home - builders jpanied the King of the Angels, i PEOPLE
in some English communities King Ida, on hi.s invasion ofi -n,e skeletons which have been
are facing a serious problem. I Britain in A.D. 547 to found hisl ^ rather i  between the life expectation of
They want to build houses. They kingdom of Bernicia. diminutive people, very few of a man and that of a woman has
The discovery of this Kr^ve. I approached the stature of (doubled in the last twenty-five
made by Philip Rahtz on behalf modern Englishman. Of the I years. Practically everything to- 
of the ministry of works, is re- earlier skeletons only one ex-[day kills more men than it docs 
p rd ed  as a find of the utmost six inches in [women.
im ^rtance. It was made on Round them was buried] The American man is particu-
flat low ridge p ! v [^ wealth of grave goods. iiarly sensitive regarding his abil-of the sea in Briahngton Bay. i  ^  ^  * • *  *  . . 4̂1 u  » •
four miles from Flamborough' D**,̂ ®*̂***J,'.**8 among them was ;ty to take it.
Head. It is tied in with ancient 4^? , *
history becnjse of the fact thaL4’»‘™ f^Mk blocks It contain- 
Bede, the historian, left it on^^  *in adult, probably a female 
record that King Ida and his w ^ w a s  buned^^^ 
forces landed at that point.
Tussle D eve lop ing  
German's Arm s Race
wooden coffin. Traces of the cof- 
Ifin were found. The wealth of 
FOUND LAST YEAR I jewelry and other articles buried
Excavations were undertaken with the grave’s occupant indi- 
after seven skeletons, obviously 
of ancient vintage, were found 
last year at this site during the
building of a farmhouse. The 
police were informed. As a re­
sult, the ministry of works this
cates that this was no ordinary
They go to such lengths to de­
monstrate their hair-on-the-chest 
masculinity that they destroy 
themselves in the process. “Live 
dangerously!” That philosophy 
has captured the public’s imag­
ination. Follow such foolhardy 
advice and tragedy results. In­
keep up with the Joneses.
Besides dedicating herscU to 
the necessity of watching over 
her husband’s health, a wife 
should make his home life more 
fun. Don’t burden him with all 
the neighborhood backbiting. 
Give him a chance to unload hia 
problems. Be sure that his ac­
tivity is balanced with plenty of 
rest. Make him feel important.
This should be a wife’s hobby 
and her greatest happiness.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book "Live to Enjoy 
the Money You Make,” by Le- 
lord Kordel. Published by World.
Tomorrow: Lucrexia Borglai of 
the Skillet—Thousands of wives
world wars. jines over 350 tons. Norstad in-
The restrictions were written i tends to argue that these levels 
into a seven • power alliance [must be raised.
D” B**-’ other hand more and 
Union (WEU). The WEU treaty more military aircraft are being
dustry there face a complete 
shutdown by the end of this year
ascertained.
In all, 48 more graves have
^   ̂ , .stead: "Live sensibly, moder-
person. Round the neck was leisurely—and long!" _ _
1 I Women have learned to takeim.y idllinr off their hus- 
With the bones were a large themselves, than |h ,„dj right now-wlth the deoep-
formerly, but they haven’t yet innocent poison of “good
learned to take better care of I cooking.’’ 
their men.
Dr. Benjamin D. Paul, of Har­
vard University, has graphically 





year authorized the making ofjbroches, a pair of gilded wrist- 
excavations. These disclosed an clasps, a pair of girdle hangers, 
old Angle cemetery, the full ex-} an iron ring, a bronze cauldron, 
tent of which has not yet been a pair of triangular bronze pen-
because ol the shortage ol land I*™
spelled out weapons the Germans 
could not make — the A-B-C 
(atomic - bacteriological - chem­
ical 1 weapons. The Germans 
have stuck to the bargain.
built in Germany under licence 
Arrangements are in hand with 
other countries for the joint de­
sign nnd production of tanks, ar­
mored troop carriers and rock-
But approval ha.s been given, Four destroyers and several 
first to nuikc an anti-tank rock t, torpedo boats arc under
then a big **‘’Val 'construction in German yards,
and a few daj.s ago certain n s- number of problems have
WOULD DROP BANS
Norstad recently told the allies
Diplomats, even those in Bonn, ho dislikes this piecemeal np- 
sav "No—at least not until the pronch. There Is no doubt that 
outcome of East - West summit 
talks becomes clear."
DELAY DECISION
So far the diplomats are get­
ting their way. Action to enable 
West Germany to become a ma­
jor weapons - prcKtiiccr (or the 
West has been suspended at least 
until next spring. Tlien the pros­
pects for ending the Ea.sl - Wcsl 
arms race s h o u 1 d be better 
known.
West Germany is oa*red undci ^ bigger role
tight treaty curbs from luaklng a isaltii- defence 
wide variety of offou.sive weup-:
for new houses.
begun to disturb some allied pow­
ers:
1. Franz-Josef Strauss, West 
German defence minister, has 
said an arms capacity is needed 
ho has in mind one frontal action;'” 5°.”” ** bigger voice in 
to sweep away all the biins he affajrs. It also would cn-
were of both sexes, which indi- girdle ornaments.
dants, and a wood and shalCi 
thread-box. Other graves yield-h[:f„J"'^“ |  Ho
ed more brooches: beads and
considers useless, outdated or 
contrary to the allied interest.
That t i m e  is approaching 
quickly, Now roles are being 
thought nut (or the Wcsl Germ­
ans as for other allied iKiwers.
NATO planners are busy reorg­
anizing their northern naval com­
mand which, mnong other things, 
guards the northern approaches 
to the nallie. They want West
able West Germany to cut into a 
field of exports profitably ex­
ploited by other allies,
2, West German firms produc­
ing military plnno.s under licence 
have begun to design civil air­
craft. This too could spell pow­
erful new competition.
There also .seems to be a feel­
ing among allied diplomats that 
it would be most unwise to place 
too mueli stress on German 
arms-maklng just when there are 
prospects for i m )) o r tant East- 
West negotiations.
power Atlantic jiact 
The aim was to prevent the 
Bort of runaway rearmament that





Keeping the stairways free of 
toys and other clutter will help 
any is barred Irom building wnr-to leilucc accidents in the home.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
ex-
10 YIIARS AGO 
Octfllier, 1919
t îin;ula'.( sweetheart, Ilarbara 
Ann SeoU, lirmight dowii the 
night when 
of 1950”
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. McGinnis 
miraculously escaped serious in­
jury on Sunday last when the 
car In which they were driving 
was struck by another oar driven 
by Mr. "Mickey” Reid, toppling 
over the McGinnis car and pin 
nlng Mr. .McGinnis underneath. 
The aceldent occurred at the 
Intersection of Ethel Street and 
Glenn Avenue.
40 YEARS AGO 
Ociober, 1919
Okanagan Mission Notes:
cept Sunduy.i and holidays at 492 lauise Wednesday , 1 
D oyle Ave.. Kelowna, B C . by, "Skating Sensations 
Th e Kelowna C ourier Limitcul. [opened at tlui MtunoiTid Arena,
Authorized ns Second Cln.saj'niis S100.090 extravaganza is 
M n tte r . Post O ffice Departm ent, 6 *’'il big ice review
' .w ith an nll-stiir cast of profc.s-
M om ber o f'I'h e  Canadian Pre-sa, ( •4 ''*" 'l skaters Its  appcilrnnce In
M em bers Audit nureau of C lr - ' K " '" " ' '” '*i'»*’ks a new blgh In 
cuIntlonH. enterlalnm enl history In Kel-
T lio  Canadian Press Is cxclu-j*’" '" ''' 
rlv c iy  entitled to the use for r e . , sudden .dealh last Tuesday af- 
publication of nil news despatches y  Uoxby cam e
crc<lltcd to 11 or to Tlio Assoclau’d ,, i,, (|,|^ com m unity,
Press or Reuters in tliis^papcr f^,. q,,, Kelowiui
nnd also the local news published 
th e rd n . Ml rights of republlca- 
Uon of Bpcclnl dispatches herein 
nro also restirx'ed.
Subscription ra te  -  e a r lie r  de- y4.,q.., age,
U very . city und d is tric t 30c |ier 
w eek, Cfin-ler boy <»UecUn* every  
2 wecH* Suburban arens, where 
c a rr ie r  or d e live ry  service l i  
m ain tained , ra te t  a t  above.
By m att. Ml: B .C ., »a.00 per 
y e a r; W -50 for 6 r,ionth.s; 82,00 
fo r 3 months Outaldo B.C nnd 
I I 8 .A ., *15 00 per year; $7 50 for 
6  months: tt .V 5 foi 3 months, 
t tn g lt  ctvo* *  cen ta .'(tlled  in on tins alalom  course, icom m iasUm cr of lands.
GREEN BELT BARRIER
A. M. Bickerton, president of 
the association told me: “The 
shortage of land for building 
houses in St. Albans is desper­
ate. Our local builders feel there 
are two remedies. One is to re­
move restrictions and permit an 
incursion into the green belt 
around the town. That, unfor­
tunately would be quite contrary 
to official policy. The other 
remedy would bo to permit an 
increase in the density of popu­
lation inside the town.”
An increase in the density of 
building would mean that St. 
Albans would grow upwards in­
stead of outwards. Many build 
ing contractors express the view 
that this i.s the only solution to 
the land shortage. As things are 
at present, they can sec only six 
months work nhead.
The town council has asked the 
building trades association to put 
forward some specific proposals 
on future housing development.
The town of Chelmsford is also 
suffering from the same com­
plaint, Lack of building sites Is 
holding up the municipal coun­
cil’s drive to build houses which 
me dospeintcly needed (or local 
factory workers.
Here a vicious circle Is at 
work. The factories have full 
order books, but fcnnnot com­
plete them without additional 
men who, in turn, ennnot bo at­
tracted to the town beemiso there 
Is no housing nccommodution 
available for them.
The mlnl.stry of hou.slng has 
informed the munielpnl council 
that it Is willing to inciease the 
town’s housing nllocntlon from 
163 to 203, Sites iVre so soluce, 
however, that the town council 
hns been compelled to reply that 
they see little prospect of being 
nble to take aUvnntnge of this 
offer. \
OTTAW A REPORT
Fleming A nd  
T ight M on e y
By PATRICK NICHOLSON ,
Perhaps the best-known scene 
over described in the English 
language occurred in the garden 
of the (ilapulct home in the city of 
Verona, Italy. Juliet Capulet 
stood on her moonlit balcony, 
distraught because her lover 
Romeo bore the name of her 
family’s hated enemies, t h e  
Montagues,
"Tis but thy name that is mine 
enemy," sighed the lovesick 
maiden. "What's In a name? 
That which we call a rose, by 
any other name would smell as 
sweet."
Thus too might Juliet, were 
:.ho living In Veronn, Ontario, 
todny, comment on the various 
editorial praise nnd carping 
heaped on Finance Minister 
Fleming’s recent speech about 
the tight money sltuntlon.
Hon. Donald Fleming address 
Ing the Empire Club In Toronto, 
described the economic iwllcy of 
the Diefenbakcr Government as 
"Expansion without Inflation", 
striving for sloady prices nnd 
steady wages without tight 
money.
A ROSE OR A SKUNK
Commenting editorially on that 
speech, v a r i o u s  newspapers 
praised or carped. Under the 
title “Finance Minister Fleming 
sets the Vnc”*"*! Htrnlghl,” the Olt-
' 'll
blames social climbing—keeping 
up with the Joneses—for the ul­
cer-breeding male anxiety. Worn- intrigued by signs that The Dally 
cn drive their husbands into ner- Mirror is withdrawing from the
Withdrawing From 
Political Battle
LONDON (CP)-Flect Street 1.1
A
l4flO YEAR-OLD GRAVE
Discovery of wlmt is believed 
to be a royal grave over 1400 
.years old had crowned an exell-
who
, 1 mu ii**g sen.son of arclieologlcal exc.a-party eonsl.sling of J, H. 'Ihomp-
;ion. E. A. nanieby, H, Mallum, 
Uurclelun and Capl. M.
legulatcd bulUliag area,
served with dlsllnclion during ......  _
the last two v/«rs, i'*‘<14‘’*>'y \VcKiclma.s,s left by automobile 'or 
L!!!" ” < '̂*•'*•"'*'',70 Mile House in the Llllooel
district on a hunting trip
ZO If t lA lta  A G O  
October,, 1939 ,
Kelowna Shi Club begnn wlntei* 
acllviUcH la.it Sunday when a 
small party travelled to Joo Ricli 
to clear tlntlwr from the ski 
I an. In spite of the small party 
and lack of tools, considerable
ro.se, “ We devoutly hope that 
Mr. Fleming’s speech will he 
widely rend,” said the Journal. 
"For It Is, til Us whole, a .speech 
for conflileriee."
misrepresentation. But a corol­
lary of this freedom of the press 
is, of course, the freedom of each 
citizen not only to buy or not to 
buy, but also to believe or not 
believe, any particular news­
paper.
To exercise this freedom wise­
ly, the render requires the back­
ground knowledge to judge 
whether n journalist is attempt­
ing to conceal the sweet smell of 
the rose by giving it another 
name.
For example, to assess the 
merit of any assertion that Mr. 
Fleming's rose is an activated 
skunk, the render needs to be 
aware of, if not familiar with, 
the published bank statistics.
The Conservative government 
hns been running a budgetary 
deficit ns a result of its heavy 
spending to ameliorate the ef­
fects of the recession. Some 
quarters have argued that the 
government hns accordingly bor­
rowed so much money that It has 
depleted the banks' supply of 
lending money, and hns thus It­
self made money "tight",
MONEY IS looser
Yet the official statistics show 
that on the first of this month, 
loans advanced by the chartered 
bnnk.s were $870 million, or near­
ly one-fifth, higher than twelve 
months earlier; nnd this desplUs 
the fact that the total money
vous disorders and chronic dis­
ease by their female lust for 
luxuries.
Wives must face the truth and 
their responsibilities therein: 
husbands are dying four times as 
fast as wives.
WHAT’S TO BE DONE?
When a man seeks his sofa or 
hammock on weekends, he is 
dangerously tired. He is being 
driven, into premature aging by 
the strain nnd exhaustion caused 
by the demands of his ignorant 
or neglectful wife. With encour­
agement nnd help from his wife 
the average man can reach his 
retirement age without being five 
to ten years older than ho needs 
to bo.
It’s the wife who r.eads her 
husband away from home in the 
morning unhappy, tense, and nc-
political battle.
Long an ardent supporter of 
Britain’s Labor party, the morn­
ing newspaper with a 4,500,000 
daily circulation has dropped its 
front-page slogan, "forward with 
the people," and now puts the 
emnhasis on non-political stories 
designed for youthful readers.
The slogan was dropped four 
day.s after the Oct. 8 general 
election, which saw Labor suffer 
Its third straight defeat. The tim­
ing suggested to observers that 
the newspaper management has 
decided support for Labor no 
longer pays commercial divF 
dends.
~  PAPERS PUBLISH AGAIN
PARIS (AP) — Two left-wing 
weekly newspapers were allowed 
to publish papers after being 
seized Wednesday night for print­
ing stories naming several higli 
army officers in an alleged anti-cldent-prone, to 'uncUon so p„pprs
l.V that ho may bo killed 01 in-l„n,Y,„ r,nf n.llli V oncnm rl nm niiilts 
jured in an accident.
came out with censored accounts 
of the plot reported last week
The nagging wife, the demand- dropped all references to the 
ing wife, kills her husband justjofflcors. Both the army nnd Pre- 
n little bit every day. The cling-nilcr Michel Debrc had thrent- 
ing vine wife burdens her hus-|cncd legal action against L'Ex- 
band with responsibilities npd press nnd Frnnce-Obscrvntcur.
So YEARS AGO 
Octabrr, 1909
Mr. Price Ellison, MPP, was 
in town on Moinluy on business 
connected with his property in
BIBLE BRIEF
Be strong and of good courage; 
be not afraid, neither be tlioii 
dismayed; for the l,ord Iby GimI 
Is with thee wldtlicrsoever Ibou 
goest.—Jonliua l;'9.
Great souIh must have great 
rouvage. When men lack .heart
shpply had been reduced by $12.5 
nillllon, prcMumably by the ac 
tion of the Hank of Canada.
The.se figures certainly do not 
.suggest thiit the government lias 
On the same day, writing of been milking the banks dry. On 
the same speech, the Ottawa;the contrary, they reveal the 
"Citizen" gave the ro.so another;weakness of the position taken 
name, under the heading "Fin- by those critics of the govern 
nnee Minister Fleming’s fancy meal.
The Fall, as we know. Is. Ilic 
lumling season. Sometimes may­
be journalists In some quartern 
lire so busy skunk-hunting that 
they Just don't tmve time to do 
their homework and slud.Y these
the district nnd was the reclpl-ithev fall. And yet G(hl has prom- 
cut of many congratulations u|KinMsed that we need not Inekle
foot work,” Tills paper editorial 
ized; ”Mr, Fleming nnd his eol 
leagues ennnot escape primary 
lesiKuiHlblllty for any tightness 
o( money, or of the hlgli level 
Interest rates liave reached” . 
One of the ground rules of n 
democracy glve.s the press free­
dom to print what the writer 
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clearing was. done nnd holes were [Ills e|evatlon to cidilnei rank as [great and good tasks alone. With 'subject only to the sanction of
1 , , . . , Udng.i. >ihe legal penalties for malicious
revealing , sjatisticn, Whlĉ h ex 
plains why ncwapniier readers; 
should ignore the applied name, 
and smell the scent for llK;m-' 
selves to Icani whelh6r It is; 
svYcct.
I T  H I N
Whan you ora tirad 
— aaiily Irrifalad—  
luflfering from nervous strain—  
Relax— take Wampole’i  Phospho lecithin to relieve 
nervous tension— contains Vlfqmln B'l fpt fresh Vila|lly.
Ask your druggist for Wompole's PHOSPHO* today I 
16  ouncaa $1<79
DYCK'S DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVE. "WE DEUVEH”' Phone PO 2-3333
! ■, ' \ , C'.l,".
ALICE WIN8Il». «omen*t E«UUr 
WaOWNA DAILY COCRIEE, MON., OCT. 2t.
POT-POURRI
POPULAR I RKA I FOR LIFILK SPOOKS
G hosts 'n G ob lins 
Began W ith  Druids
Old beliefs, like old soldiers,' 
^  never really die. Nor do they fade 
w away. As proof of this, on Octo­
ber 31. Canadians of all ages will 
unwittingly pay homage to a 
couple of ancient Celtic gods in 
V what is at least the 2.200th annual 
T observance of pagan festival 
Samhain.Although Christianized ns All your gate could end up on top slowly won wide recognition for 
Mallow’s Eve or Hallowe’en, the of a telephone pole. Ihi.s exquisite water colors, which
last night of October still cm-IHALLOWEN’EN RECIPES can now be found in more than
bodies many hangovers from I These caramel apples arc so 25 art museums, 
rites observed in the days of thejeasy to make and delicious too, work of these artists will
dread Druid gods C r o m - C r u a c h A P P L E S  
and Saman. who was Lord of the, caramel:
jo fHcnc *
Among other things, the Druids medium size apples washed
believed that at Hallowc en. Sam- 
an called together f  ‘he ^
souls that had of a double boiled. Add the water
within the past 12 months, to in- mix well. Push a wooden
habit the bodies of . . 'stick into the stem end of eachs rnasKca
----  . . , A the bag along with the caramels'Ing through the darkened streets . . ---------------1
Today those group ... .......—
and sheeted youngsters scamper- 
- ■ 
on~ Hallowe’en night are direct Dip the apples in the caramel syrup and turn until the surface
descendants. is completely coated. Scrape the
least, of a horde of Pre-Christian ^^^^^^ caramel sauce from the 
Samhain spirts. botom of the apples. Put in waxed
Thi^ it is and place in the refrigera-
the pruids that we \,^;tor a few minutes until firm,belief that witches and ghosts |
walk abroad on Hallowe'en. Even; c^ ram EL POPCORN BALLS 
the modern “trick or treat’’ cus-;| bag caramels
tom stems from the practice of 2 tbsps of water 
putting out food to placate evil 3 qf popped corn, salted.
Place the caramels and water 
in the top of a double boiler. 
Heat, stirring frequently until 
the caramels are melted and the 
sauce is smooth. Pour over-the 
Dopcorn and toss until every 
kernel is coated.
With hands lightly dampened.
make it a pleasure to “let your 
greeting help a child.’’ to quote 
I  the UNICEF motto.
UNICEF' cards may be pur­
chased imprinted with “Scasan’s 
Greetings’’ in the five official 
languages of the United Nations, 
or blank for use as personal sta­
tionery or gifts.
The designs of Bettina and 
Kingman, come in boxes of 10, 
with envelopes, for $1.00 per box.
Here in Kelowna, UNICEF 
Greetings may be purchased 
from Mrs. W. J. McKenzie, 2240 
Pandosy, phone PO 2-7140.
They are displayed in the win 
dow of a downtown drugstore.
And remember, with every 
card you send you are helping a 
child somewhere who needs you
HITHER AND YON
ACTIVE . . .  in politics at the 
University of British Columbia 
is Miss Sally MacNeil, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. MacNeil. 
Miss MacNeil is a member of 
press caramel popcorn into balls.!the Conservative Club at UBC, 
'This recipe will make six large or and will represent Okanagan 
10 small popcorn balls. t Valley at a forthcoming Conserv-
lativo convention at Harrison Hot 
CARAMEL POPCORN CRUNCH Springs 
— TV TREAT
popcorn into balls, spread on] HOME . . . for a visit with 
lightly greased baking sheet.this parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 




Johnson, after two years in Ger­
many, is Spr. Walter Johnson.
HERE . . .  for a week’s visit 
with his parenh', Mr, and Mrs.
Make caramel apples ns shown;w. G. Guthrie, is A. R. Guthrie 
above. While*̂  caramel coating on I of Edmonton, 
apples is still soft, decorate with
Life Savers, colored candies and 
raisins, to make faces and de­
signs on the caramel apples. Use
•LET YOUR CREETLNO 
HELP A tlHLD ” .
The custom of sending gret u-,, 
cards may go back to Roman 
time', but the custom of sending 
UNICEF cards ut Christmas, 
making it iHjs.sible to greet one s 
friends and at the same tinte 
i to heio the wor.d's need chdoren.
------ ---  back only to 1950.
PAGE 5 jq eight years public approval 
of the custom has grown so 
sudely that in 19-58 ten and a 
half million c.irds were sold in 
countries all around the world. 
That figure means that $550,- 
000.00--nalf the price of each 
card—went to help mothers and 
children in underdeveloped coun­
tries who were suffering from 
Sickness or hunger.
Statistics as to what the Unit­
ed Nations Children's Fund can 
do witJi $550,000.00 are impres­
sive; i>enieUlin for 11 million in­
jections, or 273 million glasses 
ol milk, or sulphone tablets to 
Heat 550,000 leprosy cases.
But statistic.s can be rather 
overwhelming, as tliey were to 
the woman who wrote to UNICEF 
headquarters; “ I know you help 
millions and millions of children, 
but any figure over ten confuses 
me, or so my husband says when 
checking my bank .statement 
I’m happy that through buying! 
U.NICEF cards 1 can help juslj 
one little girl or boy not to die! 
or suffer or be hungry. That is 
quite enough for me." !
The cards this year, 1959, are^ 
more varied, interesting, and] 
beautiful than ever.
BctUiia, whose series of five 
.scenes entitled "Playmates'’ cap- 
I children all around the world, 
j hires the gaiety and charm of 
! is an artist and illustrator esiiec- 
I lally famous for her itainlings of 
jchiidren and animals. Her first 
I children's book is preserved in 
ithe Albertina Museum for gra- 
jphic art in Vienna, where she 
was born.
Dong Kingman's imaginative 
concept of a "F’ountain of 
Peace" symbolizes many things
ipirits and Protect t^ h o u s^ o ld .
Iha" R you dfdn’l pay oU the hope for world brotherhood and 
spirits, vour cow would die or peace.
vour chickens would stop laying Mr. Kingman was born of poor 
qggs, Chinese jiarents in California,
" Today, if you don't placate the!grew u|) in Hong Kong, and re- 
spirits with apples and treats, turned to tlie United States as 
your windows will get soaped or a young man. There he has
looking for a b s lo r  way to save?
ORDE
A WEEK’S FISHING . . .  at 
Hazolton was enjoyed by Dr, and 
Mrs. W. J. O'Donnell, who re-
COAT DRESS
By VERA WINSTON
The coat dress lias become 
an important member of the 
fall fashion wardrobe. Tliis 
season’s variation of this use­
ful dre.s.s is better than ever. 
Corded weiol of a deeiior lone 
trims the collar and makes the 
wide bolt of the greenish taupe 
w<K)l drc.ss shown here. Tlic 
clecves. buttoned over on the 
( titer arm, have a very cape- 
like look, The neckline plungo.s 
(Icej) out ho bcKllce which fas­
tens with one button in con­
trast to live long button parade 
down the skirt. A good number 
to take one through n busy day 
in town.
shredded coconut or shredded j turned at the weekend.
licorice for hair. _______ ,,ATTENDING . . , the B.C. Hos 
CARAMEL APPLE GHOSTS ipital As.sociation at Vancouver 
Make caramel apples. Use can-j were Miss Vera Politza and Mrs. 
dies. Life Savers or cake decora- f<. c. Dillabougli, the liiltor jiar-
lor to make ghostly face on earn 
mel apples. Push the bottom end 
of the caramel stick into nnother 
apple so that the caramel apjilc 
will stand upright. Put a white 
paper (lolly around tlie stick to 
make the ghost’.s shroud.
PEACHLAND
SALLY'S SALLIES
•Tlil.s Is our r.i'W congrcssnvm. 
F « th e r , and  h e  ulronniv (i-- "d 
WwiUng to tnx even our, 
m cm orlt* .”
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mr.s, 1 
Del Barton have arrived from] 
Langley and are operating "Del’s j 
Lake Service," formerly Hough-' 
Inling's Service.
With t|iem came Jolm Cooper, 
meehanle, ineviously associated 
with Johnston Motor.s, Vimcou- 
vi'r. They liave also purchased 
the Pcuchlnnd rran.sfer, now 
under a iibw name, "Burton'.' 
Transfer,"
C, Herbert McKague. of Cran- 
brook, has purchased the pro|>- 
Jerly of Tony Coldham, u|i Tre- 
punler Creek, and has arrived 
wltli his mother, Mrs. Anderson 
to reside in the district.
Att(»«ding tl^e teachers’ con­
vention In Penticton on Friday 
and Saturday front heic were, 
elemejitary school prlnclpul, N, 
Sduilberg; Mrs. Eve Bc.sl, Mrs. 
Ciweti Dnwdep and Mrs. Laura 
l.ucler,
Michael Turner ha.i left for 
Chilliwack to re|K»iT for duly 
with the RCMP lulor to leaving 
for tho enst fur Inn initial train-
i'»K. , ,I . '
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor .Lu,l;,.on, Trepaivier, liive (elmned fidm 'he roi|sl following a shoit holi­day. '
ticipatiiig in a panel discussion, 
and representing the Interior 
Branch of the B,C. Dietetic As­
sociation.
FIRST CLASS HONORS 
have been awarded Miss Beryl 
Audrey Ross, RN, daughter of 
Mrs. Gordon Ross, Saucier Ave. 
Miss Ross will receive lier BSc, 
degree at UBC exorcises oil Frl- 
iday.




To mtnil (I fllov* llnotrllp. ui#'a 
child'! inofbU 01 a dcirnlng «oa.
Friendly . . .  
F ast. . .  
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE
TWO H'HiA In SERVE VOI
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS are  a  most 
convenient and p ra ctica l w ay to  
save — and they’re  a  safe invest­
m ent with m any advantages. If the  
need should arise, they can be cash­
ed a t  any tim e, a t  any bank, for 
full face value plus earned interest. 
They’re like dollars with coupons 
attached.
T h is  year they are  bettei\than ever 
— with a higher retu rn  th an  ever 
before — an average annual yield of 
4.98 per cent when held to m aturity.
Up to $20,000 of the new series 
may be held in the name of any  
one person (adult or minor) or by an  
executor for the estate of a deceased 
person.
They’re available in denomina­
tions of $50 and up, for cash and 
on easy instalm ents. Order yours 
through the Payroll Savings P lan  a t  
work, or through your investm ent 
dealer, bank, tm s t or loan company, 
or stock broker.
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Gigantic Scor e , Smaii 
Here A t Saturday SSaughtei
It was a gualtcndcr’s night­
mare in Memorial Arena Satur- 
nay.
A total of 20 goals were scored
At 19:03, Fuirburn tallied theflonskl (too many men on Ice), 
first Penticton marker from! 18; 18.
Slater and Touzin. Jablonski cnd-i Second period; Gagnon (bold­
ed the first frame scoring at ingi, 4:37; McCalluin (Intcrfer-
OETTINO READY for the
ski season, members of the 
Kelowna Ski Club and fans of 
the sport have been conducting
work parties like this each 
Sunday at the ski bowl. Sev­
eral new runs have been open­
ed ui> by clearing and burning
brush on slopes near Kelowna. | each Sunday at the site until
One of the new runs can be 
seen in the right of this pic­
ture. Activity will continue
the snow flys, with all ski- 
lovers asked to piteh in.
(Staff Photo)
Oddsmaker Was Off Base 
As Leos Get Playoff Chance
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SPURS LOSE 2-0;
TO VERNON SQUAD
Kelowna Hotspurs dropped a 
2-0 decision at Vernon Sunday, 
boosting the Vernon squad’s 
lead to 13 points in the Okana-
Vic Kristopaitis, who a 1 s o bv Tripucka at the Edmonton 10-! Valley Soccer League.
. . .'kicked a field goal in the second:yard line. Smith ran it to the 21.: Meanwhile, the Kelowna Red-
‘' '‘‘̂ ‘■provincial booted the convert. a penalty gave Esks 15 morej wings won their first match of
Football Unions 16-game regular Doug Brown gave Calgary a yards, and quarterback Do n |  the season, whitewashing the 
schedule winds up tonight with j  ̂ quarter lead when hi.siGetty completed a pass to Par-
Winaipeg Blue Bomwrs attempt went for a sin-iker to move the ball to RidersSaskatchewan Roughriders^ A b o u t . j
alt that can be said i> that zone. i Parker scored 14 points in the
game wm provide a good work-| Donnie Stone took game on two field goals, a touch-
out for both teams. io4.y.jrd pass from quarterback I down and two converts. Halfback
The league’s five - team race!*̂ ®v' Kapp in the second quarterjJoe-Bob Smith counted the other 
w a s  decided Saturday when Brit-1 Brown converted to put | Edtnonton touchdown and also 
Ish Columbia Lions defeated Cal-IStamps ahead 8-0. jfumbled twice,
carv S t a m p e d e r s  10-8 andj An interception early in the last' * Fraser fell on
crabbed a playoff iwsition. The quarter by Chuck Gavin gave|^ Smith fumble in the end zone 
loss kicked Calgary into the ciis- Lions the break they needed andjfp’̂ first Saska^hewan touch- 
ca^s . Lions are in the playoffs four plays later» Jessup scored. u
for the first time since they cn- Defensive halfback Bill Britton hobbled at
tcred the league in 1954. recovered a Calgary fumble and Mrnonton four.
They were given little ch an ce 'intercepted a Kapp pass in the Reg Whitehouse kicked two 
of beating the^Stamps Saturday, i last 11 minutes to crumble two converts and a 12-yard field goal 
The Stampeders had won four ofjStampeders drives, 
their hast five games. The I'a'li-! L^gx-MINUTE DRIVE 
mg Lions had lost four of tnur^ Regina, Jackie Parker’s 20-
laet live. ,v . - 1 ’ai‘l field goal proved the win- suffered a poss,ible  ̂broken nose
Both clubs were tied for thn-a|„jj,g mai-gju. jt was scored in the! and mild concussion in'the game 
place with 8-7 won - lost r e c o r d s . s e c o n d s  after Edmonton’s 1 but is expected to be in shape 
But Lions fought from behind to^gju Sn^ith intercepted a long pass for the semi-finals, 
win a converted touchdown in thci------— ----------------------------------------------------------------- -̂-----------
in the contest, 12 of them by the! 19:43.
Packers. There were three hat, Kaiser started a second period 
tricks pulled off—by Packers’! chain reaction by hitting the' 
Brian Roche and Russ Kowal-1 string at 2:59. Kowalchuk roar- 
cl'uk and the Vs’ Rheo Touzin. cxl in on the wing at 3:14 on ai 
Over 600 fans saw the former pass from Jones, and hammered i 
world champion Vs lo.se their another home. Then Bulach push- 
fifth consecutive game in asica anotlier v>ast Vs goalie Doni 
many starts in the young OSHL.Moog on a fast play from Mc- 
season. Callum and Jablonski.
Coached from the bench by  ̂ Penticton’s second goal came 
veteran Kev Conway, the Pen- at 4:56, as Jack Howard beat 
licton club was strengthened by Lariviere in the Packer net J.ib- 
Packer defenceman Gene Kim- l(«nski returned the i>uck to the 
b'ey and Red Bo.s.schn. who left other end at 10:01. 
ihc game in the first period with Then Rheo Touzin \»ent to 
stick injury. lawn, scoring three successive
Greg Jablonski continued his goals in 108 seconds, beginning 
scoring ways with two goals, at 11:55.
I'l'inging his total to ten for the At 15:40. Kelowna broke the' 
fi.st five games. chain, with Roche once again,]
Th? rc:>t of the Kelowna score then Toui'.in, still not satisfied 1 
was made up by Warren Hicks, j grabbed the puck and passed 
.'oe Kaiser, Nick Bulach and Mo Fairburn, who squeaked one 
former junior Rod Gagnon. |by Lariviere.
Rheo Touzin scored three for ̂ Roche founded out his night at 
the Vs. Jim Fairburn two and 5:04 of the third frame. Jones i 
Jack Howard. Don Slater and stole the pill again at 6:35. and! 
Fred Gillard one each. i passed to Kowalchuk, who drove
Kowalchuk opened the scoring jin his third for the evening. Gag-| 
ai 10:07, after picking up a re-inon scored Kelowna’s final goal; 
Ixnind from Bulach and Mike!at fM8. with Hicks once more; 
L  urban. At 13:02, centreinan j starting the play. i
Hicks hit again for Kelowna, onj The Vs attempted a comeback | 
:a pa.ss from Roche and Gagnon.;in the closing minutes with; 
' Half a minif-e later Roche Slater a n d  Gillard breaking 
got his first from Bill Jones|through at 9:20 and 18:50. 
land Hicks. I Penalties—first period: Jab-
cnce), 7:52, Durban (slashing), 
16:00.
Third period; Durban (trip* 
ping), 2:28.
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . . hat trick
RUSS KOWALCiniE 
. . . another thre*
fast North Kamloops 11 5-0.
The Revclstoke Internation­
als remain in second place in 
the loop standing with 10 
points.
Next weekend will see both 
Kelowna teams at home, the 
Redwings hosting the Spurs in 
the City Park.
and the other Riders points came 
on singles by half ack Hill and 
fullback Ferdy Burket.
Edmonton halfback Rollie Miles
last quarter. ;
TACKLE EDMONTON i
The victory put them into the 
semi-finals against Edmonton Es­
kimos, who nipped Saskatchewan 
20-19 Saturday to cement their 
second-place finish. The first en­
gagement of a two-game, total- 
point series will be played Sat­
urday in Vancouver.
The winner faces Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in a best-of-three 
series to determine who goes to 
Toronto Nov. 28 to meet the east­
ern champions for the Grey Cup. 
Bombers won the trophy last 
year.
Interest in tonight’s game fo­
cuses on the quarterback situa­
tions of both clubs.
Kenny Ploen is replacing the 
Injured Jim Van Pelt at quar­
terback for Winnipeg. However 
this leaves coach Bud Grant the 
problem of filling Plocn’s safety 
spot.
Goyer Scores For Seattle 
As Flyers Hammered Down
H A V I a K D H
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS Ivvas joined by Gordie Fashoway,
______ . t_____1___________ Arlo Goodwin and Art Jones for
1 I Victoria. Gord Labossiere scoredless Edmonton F I y e r s as, a  ̂ Edmonton in the third, 
springboard to better themselves 
this weekend in an abbreviated
Western Hockey League sched­
ule.
Sunday’s contest saw Gerry 
Leonard deflect Les Hunt’s long 
shot past Edmonton goalie Den­
nis Riggin at 2:05 of overtime for
The action saw the t o u r i n g , t,,..
Flyers dropped two places, into' Sinclair and Bill MacFar-
fifth spot, while Victoria and 
Seattle climbed into second place. 
And although Calgary didn’t even 
get in a lick, it also moved down 
the line.
Edmonton was dumped 4-1 in 
Victoria Saturday night, then 
travelled to Seattle Sunday for a 
5-4 beating in overtime after a 
valiant third - period comeback, 
thoroughly The only other league action saw 
the last - place Spokane Comets 
hold the front-running Canucks to 
a startling 1-1 overtime draw.
FOOTBALL TAKES OVER
A scheduled game between Cal­
gary and Winnipeg was put off 
a.s the fans trooped to see B.C, 
Lions beat Calgary for a berth 
in the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union semi-finals.
Danny Bolisle’s goal at 10:27 
of tlic first |)orlod was the only 
one the Canucks could score in 
70 minutes of hockey against the 
Five Winnipeg regulars won’t loague’.s bottom team, Del Topoll
NO QUARTERBACK
'Though Ploen is 
familiar with all our plays. 
Grant odds that Bombers will ex­
periment with a formation that 
does not require a quarterback. 
It Involves a direct snap from 
tlie centre to the halfback.
Saskatchewan coach Frank Trl- 
puckn may quarterback Riders in 
an effort to bring them their ^c- 
ond victory of the season. Irl- 
iiucka replaced Canadian quar­
terback Don Aam late in the f^st 
half against Esks Saturday in Rc- 
glna
land scored for Seattle while 
Warren Hynes counted for Ed­
monton in the first period. Rookie 
Pat Ginnell got the only second- 
period goal to give Seattle a 3-1 
lead.
With the Totems a man short, 
Don Poiie scored for Edmonton 
and Murray Oliver evened the 
count, Gerry Goyer sent Seattle 
ahead again only to have Len 
Haley tie it eight seconds later 
and force the overtime.
The league is idle tonight. Vic­
toria is at Spokane and Vancou­
ver at Edmonton Tuesday night.
»ce action tonight.
Pelt they are tackle Buddy Tins­
ley, ’ guard Steve Patrick, end 
Ferrell Funston and halfback 
Ron Latourclle, All ate expected
matched that oqe for Spokane at 
12:33 of the second.
THREE-GOAL BARRAGE
lit Victoria, the Cougar.s turned
Leafs Drop F irst 
To Trail Smokies
NELSON (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters cut short a two-game 
winning streak for Nelson when 
they topped the Maple Leafs 10-4 
.Saturday night in a Western In- 
ternatidhal Hoeikey “League'’ game 
here.
The Leafs, playing their first 
game under a players’ co-opera­
tive system and with newly ap­
pointed coach Mickey Maglio, 
went behind 5-2 in the opening 
flame. Trail was up 9-4 going 
into the third and got the only 
goal 'of that priod.
Art Penner, Ad Tambelini and 
Bobby Kromm each contributed 
a pair of goals to the Trail cause 
as Harry Smith, Cal Hockley, 
Dick Fletcher and Lome Nadeau 
added singles.
Lee Hyssop, Bill Stewart, Garth 
Iiipsack and Maglio each scored 
one for the Maple Leafs.
Smith, a former Kelowna de­
fenceman, picked up all three 
Trail minor penalties as well as 
a misconduct. Maglio and Shorty 
Malacko drew the two Nelson 
minors.
Smith, Penner, Tambelini, 
Kromm and Hockley punched 
home the Trail goals in the first 
period while Hyssop and Stewart 
icsponded for the Leafs.
Nelson brought In goalie Gerry 
Koohk; to replace Bill Freno, but 
Trail continued a hustling style 
cf play that produced goals by 
Tenner, Tambelini, Kromm and 
Fletcher, Lipsack and Maglio 
cored for Nelson.
Bidoski Scores 'Em All 
As Vernon Trims Chiefs
fu l l - b o d ie d  
l ig h t  a r o m a
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon 
homebrew Merv Bidoski scored 
all three winning goals Saturday 
night as the Canadians downed 
Kamloops Chiefs 3-2 in Okanagan 
Stnigr HQc|iey,.Le?gu^.play here.
A fourfli goal, by playing coach 
George Agar seven seconds be­
fore the game’s end, was disal­
lowed because an offside had 
been called.
Bidoski counted one in the,4i'’s*' 
period and two in the scondr 
The Kamloops goals were scored 
by Ted Leboda and Bob Gannon, 
both in the first period.
Agar’s goal was hotly disputed 
after he shot into an empty net 
when the Chiefs pulled goalie Don 
Hamilton for a final attack.
Play was generally fast and 
clean. Eight penalties w e r e  
awarded, one of them a 10-min- 
ute misconduct to Kamloops de­
fenceman Gordon Tansley.
The game was wide open with 
both teams going end to end. 
Both goalies pulled off seemingly 
miraculous saves. On three oc­
casions, Jim McLeod saved the
puck on the very edge of the 
Vernon cage.
After the game the Kamloops 
executive announced it will keep 
Hamilton in goal for the rest of 
the .. '■^leasing Ken Kunz
from the team.
f
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
in L  ready for tlid finals, w h ich  | on a three-goal Hurry within one 
1 Nov 1 mliuite and 23 second.s of the Sec-
Tonight’s game will determine <’"‘1 the Flyers,
whether 'Winnipeg end Ernie Pitts 
can catch Edmonton quarterback 
Jackie Pnrkcr in the scoring 
race. Parker has 109 imlnls, 2.5 
more than Pitts.
g r a b s  DUNCAN PASS
A crowd of 31 ,.591 watelied 
Hons win the playoff berth with 
a last-quarter spurt that ended 
with Import end Billy Jessup 
snatching a pass from quarter­
back Randy Duncan for a touch 
down that made the scoiv 9-8,
WEEKEND NHL STARS
L ifting  Records 
Set By American
QUEBEC (CP)—Norbert Sche- 
mnnsky of D e a r b o r n ,  Mich., 
placed first in the heavyweight 
division (198'/i pounds up) this 
weekend in tlie Nortli American 
weightlifting championships.
His score was a 345 - pound 
press, a Canadlan-recorci-settlng 
snatch of 310 pounds and a 360- 
ponnd dean and Jerk for a total 
of 1,015 pounds counted on the 
H o f f  m a n point system. He 
weighed 237 pounds,
Willy Swnluk of Monti;cnl was 
second with 890 points and Dave 
nalllle of Montreal third with 890 
points also, Swalnk was doclared 
second iHicnuse he weiglicd less 
tlian Bnllllc, 234 pounds to the 
latter’s 203 pounds.
In tlie mid - heavyweight divi­
sion (not in o r e  than lOS'A 
imunds) Gerald Gratloii of Mont­
real Welgblng 198',M pounds was
Parker has almost sewed un Ills
was \second with a
NHL LEADERS
HOCKEY'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bernie Gcoffrlon of Montreal 
Canadiens picked up three points 
in National Hockey League week­
end action to open a three-point 
lead over teammate Jean Bell- 
veau and Now York Rangers’ 
Andy Bathgate in the Individual
Defenceman Pete Wright got his 
first goal in three seasons, and
Jackie On Top; 
Kris Down
By THE CANADIAN PRI»8
Ediiiontop Eskimos’ Jackie
Standings: Montreal, won 6, 
lost 2, tied 1, points 13 
, PointsiGcoffrlon, Montreal, 14 
GonlaiGcoffrion, Montreal, Bo­
nin, Montreal and Horvath, Bos­
ton, 6
Assists: Bathgate, New York,
10
Shutouts; Sawcluik, Detroit, 2 









Horvath, Boston 6 4 10
Prentice, New York 4 6 10
Bonin, Montreal 6 3 9
Toppaz7.ini, Boston 4 5 9
LINK TO NORTII^
Oiicnod to tourist traffic In 
1948, the Alaska Highway was 
built ns a wartime measure in 
1942.
scored two gonl.s 
two others Siitnrda.v 
dlens’ 5-1 victory over Boston
Bruins. , ,
Jimmy Bartlett of New York, 
whose goal inidwav through the 
third iiorlod gave the Raiigms a 
M tie with Toronto Maple Leafs 
Sivturtlay. v. ,
Bende (IkHmi Boom) t«euffiion
^CHitbnll Union individual scoilng|ir„ to t . , r ^ i r  M^^siinii
Parker who plavs Imtli h'llfJJoMM'Umd 
b„ck and quarterback, scored 14 Llglit-heavywelght Mike Uparl
of Montreui ]ed in hl.s division 
(not Over 181''4 jiotinds) with a 
total lift of 775 p o u  ii d s. He 
weighed 181 Vj pound.s.
I Ills com IS w(
KIN G  G EO RG E V Sc N IC K E L  
DO M IN IO N O F CANADA  
1026 " F A R  6 "
A C O LLE C TO R 'S  IT E M
By THE CANADIAN PRl-348
. „  „ , ...... .. ,„i,„ points Saturday as Eskimos edg-
Jean BcUveaii 0 M«) lirak Saskutcliewaii Roughrlders
■ore  t  l.  and asskslijl on jj, to iOO. Monday’s gaibe, Rld-
eis at Wlnni|)og. la the last game 
of the 1959 schedule. Blue Boml>- 
ev end Ernie Pitts, now holds 
second place with 84.
V\c Krl.stopaltls of British Cijl-
nf M ontreal, wluwe goal at **’;**•
of the Uilrd ' period gave Ihc Ihe, leadeis: 
CaiiadkTis a  M  victory over ore- 
vioiislv unbeaten  D e i  r o i l  ilwl PaiU cr. Ldni. 
Wings Sunday. , I '.its . Win.
R«>d Sullivim of jNew 'York, who 1) Hrowu, ('a I 
seoiTd tbo w i n n i n g  gopl in Van Pelt. Wjig 
Rangers' 3-1 Irliirnph over Chi* Bright, Kdm, 
eago Black Hawks Snnduy, Ki l.slojiattls, BC
mnbla consolldaUHt his hold on 
liixtit place, iHMitlng four ixiints 
as Uoiis downed Calgary Stuni-
WEEKEND FIGHTS
a
T y 'f ifE  mwfflCTRB f
Havana — Baby Colon, 154',ii, 
Havana, out|Xitnte<l Eddy Thomp­
son, 15(1'/, New York, 1(1. , 
n.,v .. Milan. Ilaly—Mario Veeehlatto.'
Til) (. I'(» .S 1 t.s. Ralv, defeated l.nhouaiT
7 31 12 (I 109 ('„„||h. 134'i, Eraace (G.mIIIi ells )
14 0 0 0 84 r|iiii|i(|('d by vefeia e in 8(Ik . I
0 37 14 4 b:i Guadalajara, Mexlra .lose 
3 34 8 2 78 j Becerra, Mexico, stopped Wall I
II 0 0 0 lUi iingrani. Uousloii, .Tex,, 9 Ibaii-!
0 26 12 3 C5 Itumwelghls) . I
S
FOR YOUR
F o r  m o to r is ts  w h o  n o r m a lly  u se  
re g u la r  g ra d e  g a so lin e  E sso  n o w  g iv e s  
p ro te c tio n  a g a in s t  s ta l ls  d u e  to  
ca rb u re to r  ic in g *  
a t  n o  in crea se  in  p r ic e !
For several yenra Esso Extra has provided 
complete protection againat the two cold 
weather Btaliing hazarda—carburetor icing 
and gaa-lino freezing. 
Many Canadian motoriata need protedtion 
only ogainat carburetor icing. Tbia baa now 
been provided for moat cara in Eaao!
}|( Annoying • ta lk  can ra iu lt. In 
weather a i  high a t  SS’ F. from  
Ice cryeteli In the carburetor, 
These a la llt can ba am barrsat- 
Ing becauia lhay uaually occur, 
belora your angina warms up 
properly, al llm e i when your car 
hat to (land  Idling at ilo p -llg h lt 
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Cheerleaders Different 
For Lions Home Games
by JIM PEACOCK tising new routines for each
Canadian Press Staff Writer game . , ^
„  . .  ̂ On the field they work with a 
VANCOUVER 'CP' -  British ^ofesstonal band hired by the 
Columbia L 1 o n s’ cheerleaders c]ut>_but their routines are done 
strut their stuff with a differ- one-two-three count be-
ence. . .  cause they never get a chance to
They whoop it up all right ^tth the bard
every time their football team st^y,.art, 14, a member of
scores, but that’s only part of it. Canada’s swim team at the Pan- 
’Their chorus-line routines, from ji^^^erican Games in Chicago last 
the can-can and the Charleston fo gununer and a talented gymnast, 
the square dance, are original—, g team c o s t u m e  and 
plotted and practised with a '  carries out the acrobatics. |
gor equal to that of the football Ferguson. Susan Stead and 1
team Itself. Mary Bomio are the balonlsts.
'They’re so enthusiastic,’ says t ,̂„ troupe ferm the i
Mrs. G r a c e  MacDonald, the ii„e_ each game giving the
group's chorc-ograiiher. ’''That's 30 qoq Ernpire Stadium fans more 
what makes it so much fun than their money’s worth with 
What they lack in dancing ®*‘ new routines and costumes, 
perlence they make up for in en-i jjjg football club spends about 
thusiasm arid hard work.’ 11.500 a season paying for cos-
vAiernwi'i rwHiTP Uumes and Mrs. MacDonaldsYOUTHFUL GROUP Ufi-vlces and the girls reward
The Lion cheerleaders applause and the sat-
32. including SacUon of a well done,art and three batoni.sts. and theyi'^>«cuon 01 a j
range in age from 13 to 21. They I, 
lierform at each home game ofi 
the Uons In the Western Inler- 
provinclal FinitbaU Union. |
They began when the club' 
joined the league In 1954, l>ut 
then numbered fewer than 10 and, 
were strictly In business to lead 
the "rah rah" of the fans.
Four years ago, the club asked 
Mrs. MacDonald, a dance and 
gymnastics teacher here, if she 
would take them in hand and 
come up with an original produc- j 
tion. !
"We got the idea of a preci­
sion line and it went over with 
such a bang that we’ve continued; 
with it," Mrs. MacDonald said in 
an interview.
WEU.-TRA1NED
Now the girb are called and 
chosen about April each year.
They work out together about 
twice a week until the football 
reason starts in August, then 
risend several hours a w e^jirac-
* Hoss Traders 
Miss Bargain
TORONTO 'CP> — Martini II.; 
five-year-old Irish-bred chestnut 
horse, wa.s for sale for $30,000 
up until 4:54 p. m. EDT Satur­
day.
Less than three minutes later 
he was crossing the wire an easy 
four-length winner in the 22nd 
running of the Canadian chain-, 
pionshlp stakes, earning $33,000 
for his owners, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
lie Reuben of H a s t y  House 
Farms, Toledo, Ohio.
John J. Mooney, general man­
ager of the Ontario Jockey Club, 
said after the race that, acting 
uixin in.structlons from the Reu­
bens, he had attempted to sell 
Martini II to some T o r o n t o  
sportsmen and the offer was good 
right up until post time. 'There 
were no takers.
Martini II gave the Reubens 
their second consecutive win in 
the mile and five furlongs classic.
The Canadian championship is 
second only to the Queen’s Plate 
in the Canadian racing calendar.
Last year, Hasty House farms 
came 1-2 with Jack Ketch win­
ning it and stnblemate Mahan 
coming up for second.
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PRAIRIE BRIEFS
I MORE SNOW. RAIN1 BRANDON. Man. 'CPi-Hcavy 
ram and snow fell over western 
Manitoba Sunday to put a fur- 




F.rMONTON <CP' -  Tlie Ed- 
nionluii Evlubition's (all livestock 
show ami sale, onemally scIkhIuI-
e api>e<i beneath earlier
cd to start Oel 
Nov. 10-13 i’tie





Eigh small Brtish cars, lined 
up in front of big open-ended
A rg o sy  F re ig h te rc o a c h  a t  to p , j 
a r e  p a c k e d  in to  its  la rg e  c a rg o  ; 
sp a c e  In a  lo ad in g  e x p e r im e n t ,
Two Plead G uilty 
To Kidnapping, 
Armed Robbery
HAILEYBURY. Ont. 'CP ' — 
Two men pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate E. W. Kenrick to 12 
separate and joint charges, in­
cluding counts of armed robbery 
; and kidnapping.
’ Alfred Grant Martin, 28. of 
Hagersville and Leslie Anderson, 
25 no fixed address, were re­
manded to Oct. 30 for sentence.
’They were jointly and sepa-; 
rately charged with armed rob-| 
bery, two kidnapping counts, 
three of breaking, entering andj 
theft, three of car theft and four! 
of illegal possession of firearms: 
and sawed-off rifles.
Charges arose from offences in 
.the Kirkland Lake. Wavell and 
Timagami areas. All charges had 
been transferred here at the re- 
i quest of the two men. __
" W A ^ E L L - K N O V ^  P R IE S T ^
i  BUFFALO. NY (A P '-Father 
Justin known to Polish-Americans 
throughout the country for his 
Rosary Hour radio program died 
, here. He was 75. His full name 
was very Rev. Justin M. P'igas.
at Bittcrswcll, England. British 1 
auto manufacturers h a v e 
shown interest in ferrying ve- | 
liicles to Cmntinenlal Europe by i
Use H elicopter | 
For M aintenance 
Of M icro-W ave
VANCOUVER (CP'-The Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone Company 
said today it will use helicopters 
to reach storm-worn Lost Creek 
Mountain to maintain p trans- 
Canada micro-wave site during 
•the winter.
I The site Is one of 13 across 
B.C. for housing equipment for 
trans-Canada telephone calls and 
network televi.sion.
Five mehe.s of snow could clean up
fell ill the Brandon area. Earlu-r ty"AcsUug, csh lmum oUk-
covered the district. DlUVKR U)K.\S
ASSOCIATION CRITICIZED I... *sis are bemg u^ked to give their
EDMONTON 'CP' — Ilie Al- npimoas nt a (Huut d.-ioent sys- 
berta Federation of Labor Satur- p idfic \ lolatious, U was
dav critieimi the executive of the 5 (mki queslum-
Alberta Civil Service Association answered bv the end of
for breaking ties with the (edern- year.
tion w ithout a vote of members ' ' ’ —
’The civil service executive an-, CANADIAN FILM WINS 
nounced Friday they were breuk-| M.XDRID t.\Pi--Canuda’s ant­
ing with the federation because ibassador to Spain, John Uruchcsl 
of the support the federation was (has received the Migtieldo da 
giving to a proixtsed new national Oro, a gold statuette won by Uto 
jiolitical party. Canadian film Capilale de I'Or as
I . . _____ first prize in the first Spaulsli-
INJURED UNDERGROUND Aincriraii Festival of IXjcumenU
SASKA’TOON ICP'—nircc men!ary Films held earlier this month, 
were injured Saturday in an uii- Seventeen countries t>articipatcd. 
derground accident at the Potash — •
.Company of America mine 15 It said technicians will spend SnskatcKin. I
two weeks on the isolated site
two or three times during the BIG MOOSE I1.ARVE8T I 
winter. Ken Pearson of Nelson, REGINA 'C P '—A record moose
one of six men who will do the harve.st highlighted tlie 195!) early, 
work, will make the first trip ‘'calling season" in the F’riiire! 
next week. Altx'i t region. A Saskidchewai’
The helicopter, owned by Oka- government offieiul said 309 
nagan Helicopters Ltd., will be moose had been taken in the le-
based at Trail but will take off gion this fall. '  ̂ i.ALl.AH.XbSLE. Ha. ' - 'P ' -
for the mountain from Salmo. OoaiterlKie.i (.)livei .lo.vce 18. of
’The use of the aircraft will dim- E.XPL08ION IN TOWN Iloiida A and M Univeisity died 
inate about 18 hours of snow WEYBURN. Sask. 'CP' — An Sunday of injuries suffered m 
plowing plus travelling time to Saturday destroyed a making .i tackle in practice lust
rem-h the site downlown hardware store, sent Mnnda.v.
--------------1— 1------- - ----- — —  ̂ four persons to hospital and Coach Juke Gaither said tha
LACK SCHOOLS caused damage unofficially csti- knee of the tackled player struck
Of the world’s estimated 550.- mated at $300,000. ’The blast wiis Joyce under the chin and siuiptied 
OOO.OtX) children in 1959 no school- caused by a fire. Weyburn is 60 liis liead back, causing a spimil 
mg was available for 250,000,000. miles south of Regina. injury.
air. The big transport could 
carry an cstiniuted 25 imas- 




\  fiiifrr touching your forehead
■ durtni your swing will show If 
you’re keeping or losing your
I heel and toe balance.
■ Among all the items in play­
ing technique the position of 
the player’s head is mo.st im­
portant. yet this IS the one 
fundamental slighted or omit­
ted most by all golfers, from 
top champions to lowly duffers, 
in part because they do not 
know enough about it.
The head serves ns a gyro­
scope for the entire swing. On 
the physical side, the proper 
jHisitlon finds the head remain­
ing fairly steady opposite the 
ball without raising, lowering, 
turning or tilting. ’This allows 
for a relatively small side 
movement.
On the mental side the prop­
er attention must be focussed 
on the pointing of the chin in 
order to control the head posi­
tion. Little or no control of 
your attention or head position 
can result from trying to keep 
your head down, keep your 
eye on the ball or hold your 
j head still.
I Careful study of the mental 
' and physical 'requirements for 
I the proper position will reward 
you plenty.
London Clubs Have Chance 
For First Time In Years
By ROGER STONEBANK8 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—London soccer 
clubs, which have been standing 
In the shadows in recent years, 
are bidding strongly for major 
honors this season.
Northern and Midland clubs 
have taken .most of the glory for 
many years. The last time a 
Ijoncioh entry won the Football 
As.sodntion Cup was Arsenal's 
victory in 1950. Chclson won the 
city's last league championship 
four years ago,
London’s two lending contend­
ers for the First Division title arc 
Arsenal and Tottenliam Hotspur
served la.st season's form, when 
they finished 17th in the 22-club 
standings.
Manager B i l l y  Nicholson’s 
shrewd purchase of international 
wing half Dave Mnckay from the 
Scottish team. Heart of Midloth­
ian, is credited with much of the 
.success. Mackay, who cost Spurs 
£30,000, brought a new spirit and 
enthusiasm to the team.
The acquisition of goalkeeper 
Billy Brown, another Scottish ih- 
Icrnational. from Dundee niid de­
fender Toni Mnrchl from the Ital­
ian club, Juventus, also boosted 
Tottenham fortunes.
Arsenal, whicli fini.shed third 
last season, paid the equivalent
which have been among the lead- of £46,000 to Swansea Town for 
ers all season. Automatically, I Mel Charles in a cnsh-nnd-player 
they become favored for the FA deal last March. Equally at homo 
Cup, the annual knock-out cnm-lna a halfback or forward, Charles 
jiclltlon which gets' into full swing has -been hampered by an carly- 
in .lanuarv, 'season injury but should prove a
Spurs, fielding a team that cost j useful addition to the Highbury 
£171,000 in transfer fees, have re-1 roster.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK 80RDS
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\  f t -
D r iv e r s  w h o  q u a lify  lo r
R
g e t nc
If  you are a  careful driver with a  good record, 
you may be able to save important money on 
your car insurance. The Home Insurance Com­
p a n y -o n e  of the world’s largest— has brought
out a brand new auto insurance plan. This is 
not a “cut down” coverage— it offers every bit
of the protection and service for which Home 
policies are famous. Y e t it costs much less be­
cause it’s offered only to preferred risk dqvers, 
and because it’s automated— the product of the
most modem machines and methods.
Easier Than Ever To Pay For!
The Home Insurance automated auto policy not 
only costs less— it is written on a  handy half- 
year basis.
See Your Home Insurance Agent Now
Make sure you don’t  miss this chance to buy tho • 
best insurance a t budget rates. Sec your agent 
of. The Home Insurance Company today— mako 
your next pVotection the beet, provided by Homo IS
S o ld  a n d  S e r v ic e d  0 m  b y  H O M E t o w n  C a n a d la if  A g e n t s  !
FOR YOUR SEE THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY AGENT IN YOUR TOWN
\- \
Property  Protection oince 1 0 0 3
J11 Richmond .Street, Weot, Toronto, OntarlOi
PACE t  j u a j o m t t k  DAILY COinUEB. MON.. OCT. U .  U »
Got A Sharp Eye for Value ? ? Then Read The Courier W ant Ads
Position W anted
tf ness couple. Live in. Can supply | 
references. Mrs. E. Simmons;
THE DAILY COUEIES
CLASSIFIED RATES  ̂ ____ - ......................... ...........V-lM O wiriCU f VMI Lj  ,j ,7{^^Ve NS ball  -  NOV. 10. WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS
Cb..,l,vd A d ..n ,..m .„U  ,« l  v w  «' '>“*
Notice;, for thus cuge must be ....... ...... ......... ... ..........
received by 9:30 a m  day of EUROPEAN GEN TLEM A N ^. g3
publication would like to meet girl 20-30.
Phone PC 2 1143 Object matrimony. Write B ox--------- -------- -------------------- -
Linden 2-7110 < r’emon Bnreanl Courier. ____ 72 ^
Birui engagement. Marriage,DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- *
DO,ices, and Card of Thanhs $1.25.1aTIONS -  Fa.st service. Phone 
la Mtmoriara I2c per count One PO 2-0555 after 6:00 pm . __ T2 —
minimum $120 (BEAUTY COUNSELOR PR O -SJnt? b » S t S f
Classilied advertisement are ID-j d u c ts . Presentations free. Jean 
sorted at the rate of 3c per word Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
per Insertion for one and two 
limes. 2*,jc per word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive msertionj or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reso your advertisement the
Property For Sale Farm Produce
73
LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE W ITH US
We have a buyer for a 2 bedroom home within City Limits, 
$7,000.00 cash. Also buyers in this price range who require 
terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
EE.AL ESTATE AND INSUB.LNCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
For Rent
BLUE GRAPES FOR SALE 




FOR SALE LARGE SIVER SKIN 
lonions, 3c lb.. Pumpkins 3c lb.. 
Squash 4c lb.. Green Peppers 5c 
;ib.. Red Sweet Peppers 6c lb. 
jContact Mr. Lee Sing. VLA West-i 
’side. Phone SOuth 8-5540. 73'
Cars And Trucks
FOR RENT HALF DUPLEX | 
Park Avenue. Apply Mr. C. E. | 
Dore 354 Burne Ave. or Phone j 
PO 2-2468. M. W. F .!
HOUSE FOR RENT. TWO BED-
be**re^iilb°^ than WANTED — MEN AN^ gQQ^jg kitchen diningroom and
tacorr^tlnstrtio^^ bathroom at 746 Cawston Ave.,
I barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo resonablc. Phone PO 2-8973. 
LTJtSSlFlED DISPLAY Ma.ssagc. Shop.s Capri or phone 
Deadline 5:00 pm  fiay previous |PO 2-4806. tf
tu publication
72
One inscitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1 05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THF. DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelonua. B.C.
OFFICfJ HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
tvionuay to oaruuay_____
Funeral Homes
D.3Y’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.




E.xpcrlence not necessary. 
We teach you how In 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier if you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
Phone PO 2 -4 4 45
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, CAR- 
PORTS seperating livingiooms. 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
natural gas heating. Close to lake 
and park on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or 2-4944. tf
600 SQ. FT. GROUND FLOOR 
office space on Bernard Ave. 
$100 per month. Apply 266 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2675.
74
$1,000 DOWN
Two bedroom bungalow in Winfield District. Private water 
system with hot and cold water. Concrete foundation. On one 
acre of land in alfalfa. Garage; woodshed; workshop and stor­
age room. PRICE $4,606 WITH ONLY $1,060 DOWN, and 
BALANCE $30.00 PER MONTH. Partly furnished. Exclusive,
A VERY NICE FAMILY HOME
In nice location in city. Has 4 bedrooms; large living room: 
kitchen; with dining area: full bathroom. Exterior stucco and 
interior plaster. Fully insulated. Has fir and lino floors; 220V 
electricitv; concrete foundation: city water and sewer. FULL 
PRICE OF 510,500 WITH $3,500 DOWN.
1 9 5 2 MERCEDES-BENZ 220 
Model. For quick sale $575. 
Phone PO 2-4944. 74
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PH O N E  PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E  Johnson—PO 2-4696
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR; 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
adults. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
CHOICE FURNISHED T ^ O : 
room suite, private entrance.! 
Nice, quiet home. Business lady  ̂
preferred. Apply 859 Saucier Ave. I
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $50! 
per month on lease. Childless or! 
;retired couple preferred. Phone; 
iPO 2-7493. 73ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR-Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1959. _ ____________________________
M. W. F. f t ; _ ,  ̂ jPLUMBER’S OPPORTUNITY —
ST~DAVID'S PRESBYTERIAN HeiD W anted (M ale) shop. West Summer-
Church Bazaar Wednesday. Oct.^_____f _____________________ "and. T. B. Ym
28 at 2:30 p.m. Women’s Institute,TO R E C E I V E  MORTCAGE 
Hall. 73 loans applications in British CoJ-
-------E'rnu'xtTr'TV'Qiumbia Remuneration on Com--  FIREMEN Coast
Real Estate Ltd. 4175. 53rd St.. 
iVille Street. Michel, P.Q.
74
SOUTH SIDE CLOSE TO LAKE
Attractive new 3 bedroom bungalow with carixirt located in 
one of Kelowna's finest residential areas, natural fireplace, 
quarter cut oak floors, full cement basement with oil furnace, 
finished recreation room. Tliis property can be purchased with 
reasonable down payment.
FULL PRICE $17,900. MULTIPLE LISTING.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-8887
1948 JEEP ‘a TON LIGHT DE­
LIVERY — 4-wheel drive, new 
6-ply rubber all around, Warn 
free wheeling hubs. Must be seen 
to be appreciated at Box 6, 
RR No. 3, Vernon Road or Phone 
PO 2-8929 evenings after 6 p.m.
___ 75
52~liERCURFl:oW ER^
!new engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes. carbur-| 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win- 
jdows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell, 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier.
GARAGE E Q U i^  
alignment, air compressor, lub­
ricator, portor-power. vacuum 
cleaner, and automatic acces­
sories. 190 Main St. Penticton.! 
; Phone Hyatt 2-4156. 76
i MUST SELL-DARK BLUE 1951 j 
Ford Custom Sedan. Heater and 
turn signals. Owner going over­




Just a pair of man’s socks — a 
few scraps of fabric, make these 
cutest 'jama dolls! Boys and girls 




Homemakers favorite! This.CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOUbuy your new or late model car, „  „  - ,«• u -----------
SGC US &bout our low cost fi- Pc^ttem 736r pattern for i2-incn coverall protects
;nancing service, available for dolls and pajamas: pattern of yQy j;q smartly from spots and 
either dealer or private sales. made of m ans size gpi3j5fje5; Easy-lo-sew, sec dia
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard ^
Ave.
REMEMBER 
Annual Ball Nov. 10.
land, . . oung, PO Box 67, 
West Summerland. 72
Lost and Found
LOST — GOLD PIN BROOCH; 
shaped in two 4 leaf clovers with' 
pearl in centre. Sentimental value 
to owner. Reward. Phone P0 2-| 
6406. 73
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER m Jd  
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
Business Personal
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty .Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
BOYS
for
D E L I V E R Y  R O U T E S  IN
VERNON
Daily C ourier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
THE BERNARD LODGE ; |  
Rooms by day, week, month, also " 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,’|  
phone PO 2-2215. tf|"
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WOODS- |  
DALE. Available Nov. 1. 2 bed-' 
rooms, full modern home. Phone I 
RO 6-2233 after 6. 721_
LARGE, BRIGHT SLEEPING! I 
room, close in. Bath and entrance |_ 




Older type 7 room home with 
nice lot and fruit trees on 
city water and sewer, close 
to hospital. Requires large 
monthly payment to handle. 
Full details from 
Mr, Hill at PO 2-4960,
BRAND NEW |  
A REAL BUY
Ready for immediate posses- I 
sion, this 4 room bungalow _ 
with utility and carport must |  
be seen to be appreciated. 
Located on Guisachan Road |  
close to Ethel St. The price 
is right at only $10,500. Try Ij 
your down payment. Key ■' 





4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED ;■ 
and heated. Also one 4 room suite ■ 
partly furnished, central location ■
Phone PO 2-3104. TF
Help W anted (Female)
GROUND FLOOR SLEEPING 





; COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR- 
jNISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
IPhone PO 2-8613. 73
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE




Board And Room | Property For Sale,  , „ - SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD
___________ ________________  Seeking good full time position, Private entrance. 1650,-------------------------------------------------- _ oatt:' rrinA-nm
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE [Must have cxponence. Starting PQ 2.3070. tfiBORAD AND ROOM FOR ONE |HOUSE FOR SALE. LOCA’TED
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped salary $45 to $50 per 5Vji RFr>Bf.nM trMTrTTPvtcrr IworkVng man. Phone PO 2-6500Interior Seotie Tank S e r v i c e ' d a y  week. M.S.A. and other bene-TW() BEDROOM U N F U R N I S H - »
Phone PO 2-2674. tf fits. Applv 325 Bernard Ave. be- ED house. Apply 630 Cadder A v e .]_ ___________________
tween 1 and 3 p.m. Wed. Oct. 28. 73,ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONECEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS
sS u m ^ i^ '^ d e?  mS oh*' Ave'' WANTED - ^ ^ A ^ ^ O U S E -  1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.' 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf KEEPER to live in and care for t f •
DRAPeF  EXPER-XTY^lfAD^ lo r k f  
Free estimates. Doris Guest.'
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
at 779 Lawson Ave. For particul- 
W. Shaw, 
77
74 ars contact Mrs. 
RR 2. Oliver.
73 UPSTAIRq FtTRNTqHFD qiTTTF j gentleman. $15 a week. A p p l y ' A L L  ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED __ UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE.l| gg pandosy St. or phone PO 2-'ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog-*  M O T .  I - , - —  —  V -  •  M  , , ^ 4  A n77 j any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport.
old child while mother q n E- AND TWO - BEDROOM | ^ 0 ° ^  patio. 4 blocks south of post of-
u  furnished suites. Call P O  2- 2342.  j ladms or students Centrally ^  575 gog 533 Rosemead
Phone SO 8-5380. 72, I lo ca ted . Phone P O  2-8109. u  . . . .  m ------  r
'PART TIME BOOKKEEPER — t
?N a K ?  afternoon. In reply
V U D XT- i plea.se state age, experience andV.CO, K.R. NO. W anted To Rent
WILL BOARD AND CARE FOR 
small child in my home. PO 2- 
6004. 72
Phone PO 2-6140 after 6
PO 5-5308.
Wm ! MOSS P i^ 'n N G  AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirement.* now. PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
LADY REQUIRED FOR INSUR­
ANCE and Real Estate office. 
Full or part time. Apply Box 6622.
* 72
I option to buy, two or three bed­
room home, near or in Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2956. 73
VISIT o. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE DepL for best buvs! 513 
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
wanted. Local business firm. 5^i 
day week. Good salary. Write 
Box 6718, Courier. 73
Gardening and Nursery
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 




LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL 
14 ft. plywood boat with steering 
wheel, windshield and 10 h.p. 
Johnson outboard, $400: 11 cu. 
ft. Coldspot Refrigerator; blonde 
General Electric TV set, 1959 
model; double bed; 2 wheel trail­
er. Phone PO 2-2587. _  72
rfoME EF-
82
20'  A C R i^~oF  PROPERTY IN 
Peachland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies. 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-2346. tf
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Fur all your heatlnr, air rondltloalnf and Kvrrirecn i Flowerlni Shniba Pcrtnnlala. 
r*irl(«rattoa problcma contact tht axparta. | Potted Plants and Cut FInweri.
ARCTIC REFRIOKRATION ' Greenhouses X ^ ^ e nr
t*M Paodosj St. Phoae POI-26M Glenwood Ave Phone POJ-351»
E. A, CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
FULL MODERN 
FECTS including all room fur­
nishings: also power mower 
lawn furniture. For further do- , 
tails Phone PO 2-7503. 72l"“™-.
FOR QUICK SALE — Beautiful 
view home, I'lll basement with 
all modern facilities. Full price 
$16,900. $3,000 will handle or we 
will take less for all cash. Phone 
PO 2-4765 evenings. ____ 75
l o v e l y ”  t w o  b e d r o o m
PACIFIC 
"SAFE BUYS"
David Brown Wheel Tractor—
with 3 pt. Hitch and Wagner 
Loader. t i A C A
Very good condition *r I “ »Jw
Massey Harris Facer Wheel 
Tractor with Mower and Flow 
Only worked a few hours, like 
new. < 0 0  C
Real bargain a t __ «p#
John Deere Baler — P.T.O. 
Wire tie Baler. Year-end 
Clearance. <C A A
Real B argain..........  ^  JU U
Oliver OC-3 Crawler Tractor
with P.T.O. and Pulley. Motor 
overhauled. < 1 0 C A
Real bargain at . .  T  •
Caterpillar D-4 Crawler Trac
tor with rear power control 
unit and angle dozer. Very 
good operating machine. 
Clearance < 97 * 1  A




l im it e d




Send 'THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed* for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroi­
dery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
gram. Phoportioned to fit. To­
morrow’s p a t t e r n ;  Misses* 
sheath.
Printed Pattern 9123; Half 
Size 14»2, 16>,2. IS'i. 20Vi. 224, 
244. Size 164 takes 2 yards 35- 
inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40d in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W., 'Toronto, Ont.
Legal
Legal
home. Ideal for retired couple.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In Probate
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
DAISY LAMONT TUCKER, 
deceased,
IN THE MATTER OF THE
"ADMINISTRATION ACT"
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of His Honour Judge Gordon 
Lindsay, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of British Colum­
bia. made the 20th day of August,
1 9 5 9, Official Administrator 
County of Yale, Kelowna, a Cor- 
; I'oration Sole, was appointed Ad­
ministrator of the Estate of 
Daisy Lament Tucker, deceased, 
and all parties having claims 
;igainst the said estate are hereby 
required to furnish same, pro­
perly verified, to the said Cor­
poration Solo on or before tlie 
30th day of November, A.D. 1959 
after which claims filed may be 
paid without reference to any 
claims of which it then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to 
the said Corporation Sole forth­
with.




deputy premier Anastas Mikoyan 
arrived here today to sign t’ae 
third trade pact between Russia 
and Finland. During his week- 
long visit, Mikoyan also will at­
tend the launching of a new ice­
breaker being built for Russia.
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It 1$ 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 64 x 814
Only SI 00
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURM ER B R O l 
Ukjor Appliance RepaIn Al 
Kalowna Servlet Clinic 
rhirne P0 1 M31 I 3«* Watar St




W ttlin th tutt Strv lM
/U Beontll'a
BULLDOZINO a  BASEMENTS
RVAN'S BULUIOZINO 
Baacmenlt. Inadlm iraval aW. 
Winch aqulpped.
rhont POI-TWd Evtninia POl-ITM
HARDWARE STORES CHARTERED ACCOUNTANFS 
Phone PO 2-2838
Kelownar i l  PAINTS „  J. „Beatlp ffaaiierf. Friia Dtip fraeitra,'102 Radio Building




a  aiAPMAN a co.
Allied Van Unea, Afrnta Local, Long 
DUtanca Movins. Commeiclal and Houae- 
Md Htoraie Phone P02 -H2I




R IBEM N H  OAMRRA SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlna, Color FHma and Nervicaa 
171 Bernard A\e. Keiowna
Phont PO1 2 I0B
ni*LIJMBINo“AND*l^
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. U — 286 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
!.“ H'6'ii’’f'u'rnn'ec7fircplnce, 22() wiring. | In the Matter of the QuioHnR 
‘̂ "'‘ one block from town. 870 Bcr-iTHIcs Act being Chapter 282 of,
70 the Revised Statutes of Brlti.sh
-----  ----- 1 Columbia - 1948
LLUEBIRD j !
P h o n o '70 ; In the Matter of the Statute of
____ _ i Limitations being Chapter 191 of
721 n ic e  b u ild in g  LOT 62x145 — the Revised Statiiles of British
Phone Columbia - 1948 1
Kelvlnator, also Kelvinator cloth- ----------- ----------------- Matter Crihe Land Regls-i
try Act being Chapter 171 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Col­
umbia - 1948
AND
In the Matter of Title to Lot 4, 
Registered Plan 700 in the Osoy- 
oos Division Yale District, British 
Columbia.
SIZE 42 T u x e d o ,  t i t o u s e r  1  n ew  h om e  
length 30" waist 42". Very 8cod; 
condition. PO 2-3821, 929 Harvey *
Ave. 72]








If you wish to have tba 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK, MISSION ----------  2-4445
RUTLAND ............ 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ...............  8-5456
PEACHLAND ................ 7-2235
WINFIELD ....... ........... 6-2698
VERNON .......Linden 2-7410
"Today's News — Today"
es dryer 
PO 2-7285.
Both good condition 
73
I McCLARY DELUX COMBIN­
ATION electric wood and coal 
fully automatic glass oven door, 
3 years old $175.00. 1 only Acme 
electric wood and coal combin­
ation immaculate condition $109.
Barr and Anderson Ltd. 72
Mortgages and 
Loans
llnwcr Ireih rlcanlm ol nn ii. lu r n l lu i* _______________
rpd c»rrl*«i puI hy Uctory-1 _ ,
tnilnad »p«cl«IHl» holdini diploma*. ] ‘
Amtrican Hftoarth (uaranlttt « .• %  'H'7« Pandoay SI. 
aanllallon hacliod by IJoyd* ol Umdon. i Plumb.ni and
Our cloanini •* comm«n«1*d by partnt* . — - ----  ---------------------- ---- —  ......
and (a InUrnalliMUiUy *d\«riutd, i R E N T A L  A l lE N f 'V
yor rr*o  r.#llm*U». Phono pO J-tm  ____  ”
DURACLRAN RITKW AV CLE/V.NEBII ;. ompitl* n«n|*l afonoy, W# advortiao,
, Accounting Auditing
i'Aiii,.M.\N Income Taj; Consultants
Phnna PUZ J U i:
PIANO WITH BENCH. $200. 
Contact Mrs. Dagg. Phone PO 2- 
'6649 or PO 2-77.50. 77
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 





Bloach. Soap. CToanor. Waa 
Prompt Courtooua Sort Ic* 
Pbon* POplar Z-UIS
,r*nt. inrpcrl and repair your rrvenuo 
i|i|operty, rolletl rent ami forward,
I Bonded and UrenaOd.
B E T T E R  BtlNINES-S AGKNt.'Y 
P.O. Box 4lt .  Kelowna B.C'.
DECORATING
KELOW NA PA IN T A W ALLPAPER LTIX  
Vour Munamel Dealer 
Phon* P O I » »
RUBBER STAMPS
____ ^DElilYERY Si^yiCF.____
COUNT d e l i\t :r v  a fc iitv iiS
Phone POJ J IU  
(Itnerai Canat*
PM lurao AtP. Kelowaa, R.C,
I.NTERIOR STAM P CO, 
lU t  Ellla S I .  Phuna POZ-TOW
haiiita ilinn  and Spaed <m Vour 
Rubber Klanip N ttd *
SAND AND GRAVEL
1926 Eliis St. Kelowna. B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
nniveted tiralphi irom our pit. 
'Cruahed Roadway G ra it l loi your drlva- 
nay Phone PO M U ?  or PO 4-4»7Z.
J W n E II IU R D  LTD,
aPKEDA DEu VKKY RBRVICB 
l it  ary and Pfonaiar tiawoa 
II.  k  illtm Jant llaaaoo 
I 4ZT Etna SI 
PbMOT Day P4J t-4u »
Rx« PO n m
e q u if m e n t  r e n t a l s
Moo* Baadrr* P a l** ' «p r*»*ra  
R a l» n il* ia  lA 44« i*  Hand Baadae* 
B A R  PA04T  RP01  L TD  
l«n aulla BL PiMHM P4HNNM
FUI^RAI. 8Et$TCES __
'itkLibW NA r r N i S . i i i  n iR c ifro R B
■ ' PhdUMI* '
Ihay P4I » JWa 
Ex* PO *41̂
r o t ^
sew in g  s u p p l ie s
SEWING slIPPLV C EN TRE  
Phon* POZ'ZOdZ 4Za Bernard Ata,
Unger Holl.A.Matlo Va««iN|ti C Itanar U l .M  
Biuah Vacuum Claanai I U 9.U  
Sawtaa aarxlc* a apaciaUly,
THOMPSON
ACCOLNl lNQ SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
T|;ustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-3631
■ r iio lo  s'l uinos






T O F ljA n k E 'F  PRic^^^  ̂
for aernp iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 M-TH-tf
2.53 Lnwreiice Ave., 






OENRRAL WELDING A R K P A IR f 
Ortumanial Iron 
. KELOWNA MACHINE «UOP
' li' ' ' f ' Phon* POt-MU' ^
Tty a
COURIER W ANT AD




for vour pflice lumUure! 
1447 Ellis t̂. Phono PO 2-320$
Christmas Tree 
Stumpage W anted
Also cutters with their own 
stumpage.
Excellent crops this year. 
Prices are good!;
J. H ofert Ltc.
Highway 97. Weatbank 




SPECIAL -  2 baby gold fish 
with bowl nnd food 59c. Pupple.s— 
StiUTicsc Kittens nnd Iliiynstcrs.
SERVICE STATION 
LESSEE REQUIRED
KEI.OWNA -  VEHNON
Should liave niiproximalcly 
$3,()0() - f5,000 
Opcrnllng Capital.
A pply g iv ing  fu ll p u r lle u la rs





Pur.suanl to the Order marie the 
19th day of October. A.D., 19.59 by 
lll.s Honour Gordon Unclsay, 
I,ocnl Judge of tlic Runreme 
Court, 111 Chambers, Notice is 
licrcby given of the nppllcatlon 
of Alva S. Matheson nnd Henry 
Preston, ns Executors of the 
Estate o f' Joseph Henry Moore, 
deceased, for a Declaration of 
Title to the above mentioned 
lands under the Quieting of Titles 
Act.
,AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE that any person having, an 
i-dvcrse claim to the said lands 
must flic in the Regl.stry of the 
Supreme (,’oiirt of British Colunv 
bln at Kelowna. British Columbia, 
a statement of his elulm within 
four (4) week from tlic'flrst pub 
llcntlon of this Notice and that 
otherwise the said Declaration of 
Title may be made without re 
gnrd tq any claim of any such 
person.,
DATED the 23rd day of 
October, A.D., 1959.
E. ROSS OATMAN, 
DlstrlctJ^eglstrnr.
A8K l e g a l  abo rtion s
FOLKESTONE. Eng. i Reuters 
Britain’s national council of wo
FIDOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd ixillshcrii now, nvullnble for
rent In Kelowna; a lso  spray guns,, , u, ,
skill saw elecliie disc, vibrator men passed n resolution Wednes 
..........  ....................................... ...... sa iid ers /id so  nolo-tlller. B A  B] day urging the government to leg
990 B ernard Ave, Dlni PO 2-20(K». 1 Paint Spot'Ltd. For delnlls phone |nllzo abortions by doclors on vie
If IPO 2-3630, M„ W„ F .ti im  of crim inal absaults.
' ' ' ' ' . ■ ' . ' . I ' '
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words 
to 15 words 
to 20 words
n a m e
ADDRESS




Paid in 10 DayB> i
BELIEVE IT OS HOT Bv Ripley i HEALTH COLUMN
i j ’uyftSM '
n  m e 5ta*%sTtJ All mAJ,CN- 
ITS WAIN Sl.lAAl T ÎrtL 
tOOa TlV'iS Sl.0ivi!l TKN4 
7ViOS£ Cf MtlltfiS ̂IWt r«̂ •̂ VH.. ■-•14 *K0»ft
Psychiatrist's Theory 
Of Child's Misconduct
into this world. And a child best consistency 
learns the social role of behavior 
by imitation and identification
CIEitr COMWAY CASUf
Vifj UASSd TOT.lt FtMUy
Bjf Herman N. Bundesen
1 guess every parent, at one 
time or another, h'is difficulties 
trying to make his youngsters be­
have. My mother did and I’m 
sure yours did too.
I've written e.'ilensively on the 
subject over the years—perhaps 
.some of you recall some of the 
advice I’ve offered
M. D. I Dr. Hurry M Segemeich of the
by I^reifts Tliel KS^OWNA DAILY OLUBIER. MON,. OCT. 2S.1M9 l»A(^^
parent often identifies the child! ~
witli his own childhood, thenjllOAlE — Often this is a case of QUESTION ANSWER
within the atmosphere of lovcltrcct-s him as he would like to!the child testing the parents. Ihe Mrs. E. S.: What does a cancer
and security of the family, theihave been treated, even though'chlld feels rejected or unwanted, look like \ven it starts and whal
church and schools thus may be improoer. * * Parents should make the child color is it?
Too many parcnt.s, Dr. Seg-  ̂ STEALING — Often resultsiaware that he really is wanted. Answer: Cancer has no spo-
enrcich says, are concerned withifrom a 
the behavior itself and fail to interest, an c
jrofe.ssorial faculty in p s y c h i a t r y f r o m  lack of firmness or 
of the University of Illinois has 
what 1 believe are some very 
good views on the subject of 




need for attention and! SCHOOL PHOBLAS — Usually ciflc color since its appeirance 
an effort to obtain!caused by anxieties in a child, depends utxm its location, t.vpo 
determine the undcrlyrng causes, gratification for oneself. iThese are only aggravated by and extent. Any area which con-
Some of these causes he says. This act demands parental dis- hostile attitudes of the parents, tinues to grow, bleeds readily oi* 
are; pleasure and firm insistence that! It is best to bo patient, assist fails to heal is suspicioius uiui
DlSOBlIiJlENCE — Usuallv it will not be tolerated. the child to return to school and, should be examined by your doc-
RUNMNG AWAY FROM to monitor his attendance. I tor.
• of
WAS A 3d ETE 
OH TOP Of ITS HEAD
6U1LI0 a'ESTENTe-15ol
Of THE RO'C.NS FAMILY 
of F«trara,Tt*i.j
A5 PUMISHMXNT FOR SEEYlflG 
REVENGE AGAINST WS 
eROTHER, WViO HAO FVr 
OUT ONE OF WS EYES- 
HM5 mPRISQNBO 
f o r  5 3  YiAPS
RESULT IN MISBEHAVIOR
The modern parental ration­
alisation that “ I do not want my 
child to be inhibited", might casi- 
EXPERT’S ADVICE ly lead to over-permissiveness by
In making certain suggestions, the parent, according to Dr. Seg- 
on how to raise children, I have enreich. This, he says, might cn- 
called upon years of experience courage the child to reject or 
as a physician, u father, and a ignore authority and result in 
grandfather. Now I'd like to add.social maladjustment and mis- 
a bit of advice from an expert in behavior.
another field of medicine, a psy-‘ Children, lie explains, bring 
chlatri.st. little pre - determined beliavior
SlU Throws New Problem 
On Doorstep Of Congress
AREYtXJ INSINUATWdTHATI } 





,.0F INSPIRINiiTHAT irTTlE BtUET- A 
POUX! after ALUGOVERNOR.'lTPUte j 
A SMART POUnCiAN ON HIS WAYJDy 
THEW. ANPNAIVEASIAAt...
t
I KNOW THAT NO 




TO BUTTER UP 
THE OPPOSITION
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanlev
:aii .April ultiiiiatuiii of the Cl-Ci 
Uii get out of areas of jurisdic-j 
. itiun occupied by the National As-̂  
' sociation of Marine Engineers 1 
'liCLCi But the latter small union| 
since has voted to seek a merger 
with tlie 40.000 - member Cana-
IJ/ I^  ------------ JUST
d  BEEN THAT BEAS VfHO 
ATF YOUe PU'dKlN PIE'S 
-'YES,He^THE04E,
IM SUiPE







SHII5T F R av tT  IS 
STILL clean  !'
7 ^
By JOHN LeBI-ANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA I CP I—The Seafarer,- 
International Union, once the 
problem child of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, has thrown a
new problem on the CLC’s door- ^Ya‘n Brotherhood of Railway, 
step. Transjiort and General Workers
Put out of the CLC last June ,CLC'.
,for raiding a smaller congress af- 2. Since the SlU was cut adrift, 
filiate, the SIU now wants to get the Brotherhood has been vigor- 
back in, on the promise cf mend- ou.sly raiding SlU membership 
ling its ways. and claims to have picked up 500
I  Seafarer Canadian chief Hal C. on the west coast.
I Dunks of Montreal, it w a s  3. The Brotherhood now is roll- 
loanu'd, has api>ealed iiulivid- ing up its sleeves for an invasion 
iiallv to the 21 members of the „f tlK> Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
CLC executive council for re-en- piver territory, where the SIU 
try and has assured tlicni he will has been dominant for about 10 
obey a no - raiding ultimatum years.
handed down last spring. ' t-.r-nT Rirw'The aoparent about-face from WILL fIG H r BACH 
a defiant attitude which led the The Brotherhood is the hugest 
council to suspend hi.s 12.000- all-Canadian union and swings 
member union last spring seems considerable weight in the con- 
to have taken congress officials gress. It was a leader in the 
bv surprise. move to get the SIU out, and un-
No immediate action has been doubtedly will fight looth-and-nail 
taken bv the congress leaders, it to keeii it out. 
was reported. But informants An immediate cjuestion was 
could see a tangle of complica- w h e t h e r  Banks commitment 
lions arising involve turning over raidccl
;cnsi„cers lo the arch - n .a l 
1. Banks now inomiscs to obey Brothcihood.




OUg POSITION SO THEY 
CANS'ND AHEUCOPTER
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NOU TO NORFOLK. 
A COO FL15HTIS 
WAtTiNGTlSRE TO 
FwY YOU OUT TO 
ONE Or OUR Ann* 
SUIMAR'.NEW»U«S
L AtVAlHY 
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By B. JAY BECKER | 





♦  Q85 
V 10 8 .'. 2
♦  J10 9 5 
+  ACJ
WEST EAST
4 'f l0  97S AK632
V 3 V 94
4 8 7  4 4 3 2
i)kJ 8 765 ULK1094
SOUTH 
A A
4  A K Q J 7 6 
4  AKCJ6 
A32
which hs sure to succeed.
The jack of spades is ducked 
in dummy and South wins with 
the ace.' Declarer draws five 
rounds of trumps, being care­
ful to discard the queen of clubs 
from dummy.
1 He next cashes the A-K-Q of 
! diamonds, which brings about 
this position;
The bidding:
South West X'orth 
2 4 Pass 3 4 













-As I W.OS saying—in addition to easy parking, 
you’ll save on gasoline."
DAILY CROSSWORD
South leads the six of diamonds. 
West cannot afford to discard the 
‘ ^  j nine of spades because, if he
Opening lead—jack of spadc.s.'does, the queen of spades will be 
This hand occurred many years | led from dummy, trapping East’s 
ago. It is not easy to sec that it|kiiig and West’s ten at the same 
is po.ssiblc for declarer to make!time and thus promoting dum- 
all thirteen tricks against thc'my’s eight into a trick. Therfore, 
spade lead. IWest discards a club.
Readers who enjoy solving! Dummy wins the jack of dia- 
doublc-dumiiiy problems 1 where jmonds and now East feels the 
declarer is permitted to look at .pinch. He cannot discard the six 
all four hands I are welcome to of spades because the load of the
ACROS.S
1. Dressed 
5. Idle away 
time
9. Electricity 







ls. ----  and
crafts
17. Mu.sic -lote

















I s\ in '
32. Alasul 
3.3. White aal 





















































take a crack at this one. Obvi­
ously, if South decides to stake 
the hand on a club finesse, which 
seems to be a completely reason­
able thing to do, he goes down. 
But if declarer decides East 
has both black king.s, he can 
adopt a different method of play
eight will draw the king which 
South will ruff, thus making the 
queen a trick. So East discards 
the club ten.
Declarer thereupon cashes the 
acc of clubs and makc.s the last 
two tricks with the six of hearts 
and a baby club
" MOV.’ YOU 
I 5CYS GO ^  












I'D LIKE T* LOOK AT A 









T " T ~ A
i
9 7 A i
9 to IV
11 k 13














Silence may be your most effec­
tive means of settling an impor­
tant matter now. Don't act on 
Impulse, but use prnclcal nnd 
consistent means to attain youi 
goals. In general, it would be 
bettor to complete tasks of iin- 
niediato need than to begin any 
long-range under-takings.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I( tomorrow Is your birlliday. 
your linroseoiie iiidloates tliat, by 
capitiili/.ing on your fine inl-tia- 
tive, you can malm ospeelally 
good iirogress during tlie next 
12 month. Be sure, hokever, to 
use all of your talents and re-j 
sources. Natives of Scorpio rarely | 
shirk rcaponslbililles and usually! 
display remarkably good Judg­
ment in planning moves, Both of 
these trails will be big points 
in your favor,
Where fiiumelal maUers are 
concerned, make plans for llie 
future NOW. so that only a mini­
mum of eliango will be nocessury 
should conditions eliange — a 
possibility in late Miireh or early 
April, Persoiial relationships will 
be governed by bcneliuonl as­
pects diii'ing most of ihe year 
iiheiid and, for the single, then
is iiroinise of a new romance be­
tween June and September, Avoid 
extravagance in November nnd 
in March.
A child born on this day will be 
frank and generous, but may be 










Pli«rtbut*d kr kJH rwtum lu'u it«»
•l0'-36
Y I RYriOQllOTE -  Here*! how lo worll III 
, A V D I. II A A X R
' h  L O N G F E I. LO W
Onh luiiet siinplv stands ||oi nnothcr In this numiilc A ts used 
for Ifw three Ids .X for the IWQ O’s, etc Single lettcm, mioalrophlcs, 
the leiigUi mid formation of the words pro all hints Each day the 
vo<re letters rtie different
IjG  l ) M ’l\K M F  , K P G  II I I. DC  F J I II
M F D It H P TS O .1 H G H P T E
1
Salmdcy's iVynlequote: WlIF.N WRITING A NOVEL A WHIT- 
llR SHPUI D CHEA'IE LIVING PEOJ'l.E -  HEMINGWAY.








of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Add lo Voiir Alhiiin 
or Send Ihcin lo Friends
All staff photos published Ir 
the Courier are available ii 
large glossy 6tj x 8',j sire 
Orders may be placed at the 
business office,
(inly $lrp0 Fiieli
No riione Ordi-is I’lease
TUI- DAII.Y (OURII-R
i









YOU DRAW AS FAST AS 
them OLD-TIME GUN­
MEN YOU WERE REAPIN' 
A90UT, SON!
ER.I'M SORRY, MISTER 1 I  WAS SO 
ENGROSSED IN MV BOOK THAT YOU 
STARTLED ME WHEN YOU CAMS IN 1 
WHAT CAN 1 
DO FOR YOU? GUN PONT SHOOT TRUE 1 I  WANT ,IT
SOME CONVICTS ESCAPED NEAR MY MINE, 
ANP I  want to PE RBAPy IN CASE 1








J WHAI ARi: WtJ wing our in  ̂x 
Tin; V-lWDWimYUlk’AI((.UtfiY 6l.r ) 
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HARRISON s HOT SPRINGS,ment In Ottawa. 
iCP)—Deane Finlayson. British! He said that Mr. Bennett made 
i Columbia Progressive Conser%'a-|a practice of betraying confi- 
jtive leader, accilsed Premierjdences of federal - 
W.A.C. Bennett of deliberately un-; meetings and refused
are agreed that spending must 
be controlled.
“In doing this Bennett is delib­
erately undermining the confi­
dence of the Canadian people in 
their currency."
Mr. Finlayson made his speech 
before the delegates to the one- 
day conveuUon began considering 
a number of resolutions. They 
provincial ^rom Stuart
to recog-l^*®*"^8. member of parliament
for re-orientation
dermining the confidence of thejnke that the federal governmenti'® Okanagan-Revelstoke. 
jieople in the Canadian dollar, 'contributed over $100,000,000 a Friday Mr. Finlayson told a 
Mr. Finlayson made the charge provincial revenue.'press conference that his party
- ' will fight the next provincial elec-
age for the teacher would governmem uiai wouju delegates to the B.C. Conserva-
should not take off-term employ- provide stimulation that could be school boards to extend cumuia- ^ Association’s annual general 
ment unless it is financially ne-transferred to pupils and other jtive sick leave for teachers and; 
ccssary. 'staff members." [make such sick leave ^transferr-|
PENTICTON (CPi—Wes Jan-teachers 
xen. first vice-president of the study, 
British Columbia Teachers Fed-i "The 
eration. declared that teachers chan
and eration to enlist the supiwrt 
the B.C. School Trustees Associa- 
values of a complete tion to secure grants from ihe 
f r t  t r l  r nt th t ld enable;
He said at the annual conven-' Another motion asked the ex- 
tion of the Okanagan Valley ecutive of the B.C. Teachers Fed 
Teachers Association: 1
“ If r  m professional only part 
of the time myself, how can 1 
expect full-time professional rec-| 
ognition."
He said teachers who take on̂  
other employment must realize | 
certain fields are less bt;coming| 
to them than others.
able from 
' another.
one Bchool district to
Soccer Pools Make Fortunes 
For 20 ,000 ,000  Gamblers
future provincial election must be 
that of “getting a government in 
j Victoria than can and will co-oi>- 
erate with the federal govern-
try to make federal financial 
policies work.
What B e n n e t t  consistently 
docs is to insist upon unlimited 
spending at a time when all econ­
omists together with the govern­
ment and the Bank of Canada,
tion on the issue of federal-pro­
vincial co-operation.
SAFETY HINT
When storing garden tools for 
the winter, wrap those with sharp 
edges or teeth and hang them by 
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for staging the 1960 Olympic 
games in Rome next year.
The state and Olympic commit-1 
tee operates the pool, with the ; 
government taking half the $2.- 
^ ,000 proceeds each season. The 
Olympic committee gets a fourth. 
The remaining fourth goes to the i 
winners.
'Ihc biggest Italian pot was;I 
$394,000 won by timber dealerj|
a
mean no more
, , Romeo Giacin and land surveyor
lucky few. the l>oo*s i {{oberto Caldurt. 
money problems!
! TRAGIC AFTERMATH
NO BOOK 8ELLLNG - ,
“Certainly a teacher must not to the mails every week with 
sell encyclopedias or books in Their soccer pool coupons and 
his area." .dream about winning a fortune.
In another talk. Professor F. C.| For many it is their only hope 
Boyes, former director of teacher ©f wealth. Like Jimmy Gault, the 
training at the college of educa- £i(>.a-week Irish railroad worker 
tion at the University of British who won the equivalent of $841,- 
Columbia, said while there has 915 for a twopenny bet last sea- 
been tremendous progress in or- ^on. 
ganization of teachers, "this or-; 
ganization can only remain won- 
derful and useful if all of you nrti fQ, life*
active in it." . some it means comulica-! After two days of celebrating.
He said teachers should bo _ oid|the 49-year-old Giacin fell 111 with
given more chances to teach and ^ 24.man RAF bombing appendicitis. Peritonitis set in,
school syndicate that rccenUyland he died 11 days later, 
won $705,810. Aircraftman Ken-| Nicola Saccinnl, a 50-year-old 
MENACE TO PEACE noth Hooton announced he would .Italian, his wife Carlotta, 46, and
"Principals ^  n help the^give the bulk of his $18,572 share|a friend won $384 ^  in 1954. A 
teacher tremendously but they to charity becau.se his father, aifew months later the couple sep- 
shouldn’t allow themselves to be- Methodist minister, is stoutly op- ara cd Newspapers said they 
come a menace to the peace of posed to gambling. agree on how to spend
the classroom." | But the gambling instinct of j their share of the money.
The convention pas.sed resolu-j^pnions of workaday Euroi>eans! many c o n n  t r i e s  vast 
tlons calling for a technicnl-voca-lh;is made .soccer jkxiIs a big busi-|i'"^°i^"ts of money from the pools 
tional s c h o o l  in the Okanagan „ess in Britain, Germany, Hol-i‘*'̂ e sjxmd on sports projects, 
and government grants to enable ia„{i, Belgium, Italy, Denmark,' «-ireece, a six-year Jia.uov),- 
school Ixiards to offer sabbatical Sweden, G r e e c e ,  Switzerland, 
leave with pay to teachers. and Austria.
The technical s c h o o l  was
NO TAX BITE
Sky-high prizes, like that won
should let themselves be continu­
ally interrupted in class.
needed because southern interior 
students find the cost of techni­
cal - vocational training prohibi- by Gajult, 
tive on the coast. am. Butprize.s that still add up to a for- 
PROVIDE STIMULATION tune for the average man. Mostly
A motion said sabbatical leave their winnings are tax-free, 
with pay should be provided
(XX) program for sports develop- | 
ment has been launched which is 
expected to be covered entirely | 
by pool profits. |
Last year the Dutch pools paTd 
are paid only in Brit-|$140,0(X) for the promotion of* 
other countries give s k a t i n g ,  swimming, baseball, ■
track and field, rowing and vol­
leyball.
In Switzerland, the state col- 
Somc pools set limits on the j lected profits of $1,890,000 last 
winnings but a lucky bettor bear Most of it was used for 
.sometimes turns in more thanTP^ts development and physical 
one winning coujion
Pools playing is a national pas­
time in Britain. About 10,000,000 
peoFile — roughly an entry from 
four out of every five families 
—take a stab. And in Italy, pools 
are almost as big a business as 
in Britain.
“Totocalcio"—roughly meaning 
soccer stakes—is helping to pay 
off the estimated $29,000,000 bill
MONTREAL (CPi-The Read­
er's Digest Association (Canada) 
Limited, magazine publishers, 
will challenge in court next Mon­
day the validity of a tax imposed 
by one federal regime and re­
pealed by another.
Readers’ Digest claims the leg­
islation was ultra vires of Par­
liament and discriminatory. The 
case is scheduled for Quebec Su­
perior Court.
In dispute is a 20-pcr-cent tax 
that was applied to gross adver­
tising revenues of Canadian edi­
tions of popular foreign maga­
zines. It became effective Jan. 1, 
1957.
The tax was imposed by the 
former Liberal government in 
1956 and repealed July 30, 1958 
after the Progressive Conserva­
tive government came into office.
The tax was introduced as a 
measure to protect Canadian 
magazines against competition 
from foreign publications with 
special Canadian e d i t i o n s  in 
which editorial content is little 
changed but which contain con­
siderable advertising sold in (Jan- 
ada.
In effect the tax applied only 
to the Canadian editions of Time 
magazine, printed In Chicago, 
and Reader’s Digest, printed In 
Montreal.
Time, while opiwscd to the tax, 
paid in the first year about $500,- 
000. Reader’s Digest refused to 
pay.
The federal revenue depart­
ment contends that the magazine 
Is liable for payment of the tax 




VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Repre 
sentatives of B.C. hospital man­
agement boards vote in favor of a 
change to province-wide bargain 
ing on nurse’s wages and a 
spokesman for the nurses said 
they would welcome introduction 
of such a scheme.
The B.C. Hospitals Association 
decided it would be better for 
the 1960 negotiations to be con­
ducted on behalf of all the boards 
instead of each board negotiat­
ing separately.
Evelyn Hood, director of per­
sonnel services for the B.C. Reg­
istered Nurses Association said 
later the organization would fa­
vor central negotiations on be- 
Jialf of all hospitals this year to 
see if it is more satisfactory than 
the local negotiation system.
Under the Hospitals Act, boards 
must settle their 1960 wage 
scales before the end of this 
year.
culture purposes.
Pool profits in Norway go to 
scientific and sport associations; 
sports, youth and cultural organ 
izations get the money in Den­
mark.
BRITISH POOLS PRIVATE
Britain is among the few coun­
tries where the pools are priv­
ately operated with no money go­
ing into sports programs.
But this year for the first time 
the pools will pay the English 
Football League £50,000 for the 
use of its soccer schedule on 
which bettors base their selec­
tions. The money will be used 
for the good of English football.
In Austria the pool is state- 
run. with about 200,000 trying 
each week. Austrians would like 
to see a "Europool"—a combina­
tion of state-run pools of several 
countries, which would give them 
wider picks and chances of big­
ger winnings
Wasps Turn Party 
Into Lively Battle
ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)-A swarm 
ol wasps, awakened from their 
winter .sleep by the unaceus 
tomed warmth, turned a
Second Postal 
Oddity Found
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A second 
postal oddity has been discov­
ered in Winnipeg, where ui)side- 
down .seaway stamps were dis­
covered this fall. '
John Inglis and L. G, Ladell, 
,, , owners of Veteran Press, said 
‘■‘iV’''.'iU\oy had discovered iplsprlnts on
 ̂I 1“  1 i'nvoinnf»N hniifiht frnm, . ..stamped e elopes boiig t fro
anniversary dinner into an ex- jjjp office hero,
terminating Orange envelopes, 15 had
Hall In thi.s Kitchener area stamps printed Inside the envoi 
munily. |opo on the left side. Normally,
The 40 members .stood oiiiti,,; stamps wpultl be jnlnted on 




VANCOUVER (CP). — The Im­
migration department has done 
an about face and decided to 
allow a Yugoslav bride who has 
been refused entry into Canada 
for two years to come here.
Steve Pavelich of suburban 
Richmond said today he has re­
ceived word of the decision in a 
personal letter from Immigration 
Minister Fairclough.
Pavelich maVried his 21-year- 
old wife Nada two years ago 
while visiting Yugoslavia. The 
department would not allow her 
to enter Canada and refused to 
say why. *-
Pavelich said Mrs. Fairclough’s 
letter did pot give any reason for 
the change of mind but only said 
Nada may enter the country if 
she can pass immigration medi­
cal requirements.
Mrs. Fairclough promised to 
review the case when Pavelich 
made a iior.sonal appeal during a 
visit by the minister to Vancou­
ver recently.
“ I almost fell over when 1 rend 
the letter," Pavelich'iiald.
He does not yet know when his 
wife will move hero.
.scct.s, which had apparently been 
hibernating In the celling. Sev­
eral persons wore stung before 
Iho wasps were finished off.
side.
The envelopes were all right 
otherwise and only the stamp 
was wrong.
Navy Not Sure If Wfeckage 
W ill Clear Up Sea Mystery
VICTORIA (CP) — Navy ex- Tlioy will be studied for .somti
irerta who at first thought wreck 
ago found this week had solvtHl 
the mystery of the 1901 dlsap- 
poaranco of the British Frigate 
Condor said they arc not so sure.
RCN divers found the wreckage 
Tuesday off the west copst of 
Vancouver Island and said It a|>- 
p«ared to bo that of the Condor 
a Royal Navy screw shnip based 
hero which wa.H lost at .sea with 
her entire 130-man crow during a 
Btorm Dec. 3. IDOL
Lutcr examination of the sal­
vaged m a t e r i a l ,  evidence 
gathered at t^e acene npd naval 
records show the debris may be 
from nnutber vessel and as much 
as J!00 years old, a s|H>kcsman 
said Friday night,
not too sure what it la," 
ho said, "Wp need cxjiert advice 
but know whim we’ll get
TONS OF m v X K M iK
Five tuns of rusty, barnnclc- 
rovered piecci of tho vessel were 
recovered by the divers.
clue of the. wrecks Identity be 
fore being placed as exhibits In 
the British Columbia Mnrlnq Mu­
seum here.
Tlic divers recovered a 70-foot 
mast, 19-foot anchor, two ■ ton 
windlass ami a big capstan with 
broken chunks of teakwoo<) plank­
ing clinging to it.
The salvage story opened In the 
summer of 1958 when a group of 
P o r t l a n d ,  Ore,, businessman 
made an experlltlon to Sidney In 
let where they had heard of a 
sunken ship.
'nie.y found a wreck, noted its 
lociUion and early this year la 
terested the navy in obtaining 
relice of It for the B.C. Mailtlme 
Museum
The HCN auxiliary vessel lj\y- 
rooro with several members of 
the, nnifal diving RchcKil board 
wept to Sidney Inlet, south of 
N(x>lka Sound, where it was 
Joined ^ l̂e!MJay by the mine 
swcei»er IIMCS James, on cxer 
ejses In the area. .
If  Your "C ourier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 














7;00 p.m. and 7:3ft p.m.
Vernon Subscrlbeni 
Telephone M. Worth 
|I,I 2-2096
OCTOBER 26th  -  31st
Kelowna District J. C  W eek
THE J a y c e e  STORY!
An orcjanization of young men at w ork building for themselves and their community a life instead of a living!
“- f
BOB GORDON, Pres.
Our Past Achievements 
Present A Challenge
Our Kelowna Jaycocs members, who represent the world’s largest 
young men’s organizations have dedicated themselves to their pur­
pose of forming civic service and developing leadership in our com­
munity. Since our charter was granted in 1936, under the guidance 
of now the Mayor R. F. Parkinson, our efforts have been richly 
rewarded both as a club and as individuals. As a club we achieved 
the honor of being outstanding Chamber of Regional 1957-58. During 
our 23 years of active community participation we have had one 
national Vice President, one provincial President, we have also been 
supporters of house numbering, mosquito control, {xistal deposit 
boxes in the City of Kelowna and many, many other worthwhile 
projects.
We, as Jaycccs maintain this is only the beginning. Ours is one of 
the few active organizations which operate with the single purpose 
of unselfish service. We would like to bring all young men who are 
interested in making their community, nation, and world a bette.i 







Teenage Safe D riv ing 
'  Road-E-0
Red Cross Blood Donor 
Drive
Youth Development 
Annual Regatta Parade 
Safety Campaign 
Get Out-To-Vote 
Banquet O f Champions 
V a lley Touris t Prom otion 
Sponsor Pro W restling
The Jaycee C reed. . .
WE BELIEVE
That faith in. God gives meaning and purpose 
to human life.
That the brotherhood of man transcends the 
sovereignty of nations.
That economic Justice can best be won by 
free man through free enterprise.
That government should be of laws rather than 
of men.
That earth’s greatest treasure lies in human 
personality.
And that service to humanity is the best work 
of life.
A Young Man Owes
A debt of gratitude to the city which provides him with 
a home and the privileges of citizenship. Through the 
Jaycees, young men are given the opportunity to do 
their share in civic service.
Your Jaycee Objectives . . .
To make the community a better place in which to 
live, develop leadership among its own members. Give 
young men a voice in affairs of their community, pro­
vince and nation.
You Can Join The Jaycees
All young men in Kelowna area between the ages ol 
18 and 40 arc invited to join the Jaycees. If in- 
tere.sted and reijiiirc more information, write to Box 
333, Kelowna.
W hat About Jaycees Dues . . .
Jaycees dues are 
fee.






M ike  Haines 
Jack Gould 
W ayne Robertson 
B ill Knutson 
Frank W illiam s 
Ron Perry 
D ick Ball 





























Dave W hitb read
Publicity
Terry B urne tt
■(
Tills advertisement Is inildlslicd by I he City of Kelowna and the following Community-minded merchants In the interests of Jaycee endeavors.
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Urges iill young men in the Community to accept their civic responsibility by
becoming a member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce. *
DYCKS DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-3333'
0 G 0 P 0 6 0  SERVICE
COR. BERNARD & VERNON RD. —  PHONE PO 2-3394
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
280 BERNARD AVI^. —  PHONE PO 2-2332
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
526 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-2244
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. ORCHARD CITY PRESS
AND CALENDAR CO. LI D. . 
1449 ELLIS ST. —  PHONE PO 2-2065
Plumbing and Heating ,
2924 PANDOSV S I . —  PHONE PO 2-3363
Support your Kdo'vnn, Jftycccs in Ihclr wonderful community building projects
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. —  DIAL POplar 2-3227
